
SENATE GOES ON O V ER T IM E  IN  
EFFORT TO  W IN D  UP BUSINESS

HUGHES BUILDING—Pictured above ia architect* drawing of the alx-atory office building which baa been propoaed 
for Pampa. The building, to be located on Kingamill acroaa from Furr Food, will be conatructed by R. G. (Dick) 
Hughes. Atop the structure will be an auditorium and a penthouse. The two top floors, auditorium and penthouse 
will be leased to the Cabot Companies as general office facilities. The drawing is by Cantrell & Company. Architects. 
Inc,. Pampa.

WASHINGTON —(dV- Repub- 
ican leader* put the Senate on 
an overtime schedule today a* 
Congress drove to wind up its 
bnainess and adjourn next Sat
urday

Senator Wherry (Neb), acting 
Republican leader, told reporters 
there will be a night session of 
the Senate tonight.

The chamber is scheduled to 
vote at 4 p. m. (E8T) on legisla
tion to extend the reciprocal trade 
agreements act.

Wherry said he hopes the Sen
ate can pass tonight bills to pro
vide funds for the Interior De
partment, the Navy and a number 
of government corporations.

He said debate on the long- 
range farm bill is scheduled to 
start tomorrow.

Half%-dosen major bills may 
be brushed into discard in the 
drive to have Congress quit Sat
urday. Congressional leaders have 
said privately only a reversal of 
adjournment plans can save the 
oleomargarine tax repealer, p a y  
raises for federal employes, the 
anticommunist bill, tidelands meas
ure, an anti-lynch bill and an

anti-poll tax proposed.
While there is no certainty that 

the' 80th Congress will close up 
shop for keeps at the end of the 
week, that is the target being 
aimed at by Speaker Martin (R- 
Massl and Senator Taft (R-Ohio), 
each boss of his branch of Con
gress.

Both believe they can make it  
And barring a change of minct 
when the House and the Senate 
adjourn next Saturday they will 
quit imtil next January unless 
GOP leaders recall the legislators 
before then. The recall provision is 
a "string" Martin wants to tie 
to the adjournment resolution. 
Without it, only president Tru
man could reconvene Congress.

In addition to the usual depart
ment money bills which always 
clog up the closing day's calendar, 
there are on the "must”  docket 
bills to—

1. Draft men 19-through-25 into 
the armed services.

This has passed the Senate 
and seemed likeiy to clear the 
House Rules Committee today.

The main difference in the views 
of the two branches is an ap

parent house desire to shift to 
President Truman the responsi
bility for ordering actual induc
tions. The Senate-passed measure 
is an outright draft bill; the House 
wants a "trigger”  bill giving the 
President power to put a draft 
into operation if necessary.

Under the wording of the House 
bill, the President’s draft power 
wouldn't become operative until 
shortly before the November elec
tions. 1

2. Set up a housing program.
The Senate has passed the Taft-

Ellender-Wagner bill, with a pub
lic housing section in the House 
leadership doesn't like. The House 
Banking Committee, upsetting its 
GOP leadership, has approved the 
Senate plan but still needs Rules 
Committee clearance before it can 
take the bill to the House floor.

This clearance is virtually cer
tain, with Republican l e a d e r s  
ready to fight on the floor to 
knock out the public housing pro
vision backed by Senator Taft 
(R-Ohio). They think they can do 
it.

3. Extend the reciprocal trade 
agreements act by which t h e
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Post-Truce 
F ighting Ends 
In Palestine

Court Order to Restrain 
Threatened Maritime Strike

CAIRO —(/P) -  The Arab-Jewish

Fatalities 
In Weekend 
Total 21

By the Associated Tress 
Traffic accidents and drownings 

led a weekend death march which 
claimed 21 live* in Texas.

Ten persons died in automobile 
accidents, nine in drowning* Sat
urday and Sunday. A Negro wom
an was mutilated by her slayer.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON—(AP)—Tha Ruins Commlttn* voted 6-4 

today to sand tha draft bill to the House floor for debate 
later thli week.

WASHINGTON—(AP)—The Rules Committee today post
poned action on clearing the draft bill for House action.

Chairman Leo E. Allen (R-Ill) called the committee to meet 
again later in the day (12 p.m. EST). The morning session was 
recessed when members left for a rollcall in the House cham
ber.

Indications are that the bill eventually will be sent to the 
House floor by the committee, although reluctantly and by a 
close margin.

Republican leaders have the measure on their “must” 
schedule for tomorrow, and they expect it to pass with but,aAnd a five-year-oid boy was killed

by a piece of wire that punctured, single day’s debate.
Even the bill’s most energetic opponents concede it will 

pass easily once it hits the floor.
Rep. Short (R-Mol, l e a d i n g  

House foe of the draft revival 
told reporters -

"Our beat chance Is to hold 
it in the Rules Committee, ami

his brain In an unexplained ac 
cident.

Traffic victims:
Clemente Perez, about . 17, s

Showers Cool 
West Texas

Airplane in 
Question Not 
Based Locally

Roy A. Webb, Jr., manager of 
the Municipal Airport here, said 
today a BT-13 plane which buzzed 
a residential section in the west 
part of Pampa and the airport 
yesterday afternoon 1« not baaed 
at the local port.

A number of complaints were 
lodged with Webb after the plane, 
reported from Borger, allegedly 
disturbed the peace. He said the 
NC number had been confirmed.

Webb, who said he was "really 
teed off about It,” stated that two 
officials of CAA, located at Am- W o r k C T S  f O T  
arlllo, would be here today to take j V S » #  ■
action against the pilot Webb said T G X O S  R C l U S C O

NEW YORK—(AP)—A U. S. District Court judge today 
granted the government a temporary injunction restraining a 
threatened nationwide strike of mroe than 100,000 maritime 
workers.

truce was reported to have brought j The strike had been threatened by the seven unions in
quiet to Palestine at last today . jVolved for anytime after tomorrow midnight.

setting* u T t l ™  „ ^  would involve dock workers on the East, Gulf and West 
ters for negotiations toward last-j -oasts as well as the seamen who man most of the nation*' 
lng peace. ¡merchant shipping.

Both Jews and Syrians charged 
new violations In northern Pales
tine yesterday of the four-week 
armistice that began Friday mori* 
ing under U. N sponsorship. The Q  • a | •
Jews said they had been forced to K i l l  I j  I V P I I  
fight back The Syrians threatened 
to do so.

But two truce observers, United |
States Naval officers, got back to
Tel Aviv from the northern front 
last night and reported all quiet 
there. A Jewish communique said 

1 the fighting stopped yesterday 
morning.

The Jews welcomed 420 Im
migrants to Tel Aviv last night. 
They got their first food convoy

Anti-Lynch 
Bill Given 
Group Okay

The injunction, asked by the 
Department of Justice acting un
der orders from President Tru-

Bond Election 
Being Called 
For June 30

T h e  County Commissioners
man, was grated by Federal Judge!Court *• 10:41 this morning call
John W. Clancy ed the additional $85,000 bond

WASHINGTON —t/P)~The S e n -¡Radio Association, all CIO affil
ate Judiciary Committee to d a y i 'a le s , as well as unlicensed ship

The injunction specifically nam- ¡ ‘’•action, to equip the Gray County 
ed the National Maritime Union, 
the Marine Engineers Beneficial 
Association, and the American

approved 10-to-3 a bill to make 
lynching a Federal crime.

A Southern opponent promptly

hospital, for June 30.
Petitions bearing the signatures 

of more than ten percent of tha 
qualified property taxpaying vot-

__ r era were presented to the court
ping personnel and 54 shipping I shortly before the vote waa taken

T exaS  National Guardsman, was 
killed and 20 others were hurt, 
one critically, when a truck carry
ing about 60 guardsmen o v e r
turned. The men were returning there is only an outside chance 
to Fort Worth from the National of doing that j
Guard base on Eagle Mountain That chance rested with Rep ; Showers yesterday and o v e r -  . . . .  . . ,
I-«he \ Harness , Hindi. night cooled off sections of Wert ¡ ™ l d "  since

Orle C. Montgomery, 37. of Thp commiUee's 12 m em bers »nd Northwest Texas, and a lo*g | it ^a* not property licensed.
stood committed, officially or un- senes of rain clouds following a

front' sprinkled most of the Pan
handle and even reached to Okla
homa City, the Pampa U. S.

in over seven weeks through from 
there to Jerusalem, yesterday, us
ing a bypass built around Arab 
roadblocks. Both moves created 
problems for U. N. truce checkers 

The U. N. Mediator, Count Folks 
Bernadotte, flew into R h o d e s ,  
Greek Mediterranean Island off 

(See PALESTINE, Page 8)

companies.
Injunctions affecting the

promised to “ fight It to the bitter unions involved were expected to Parted he had ceased checking 
“nH ”  'be filed in other cities today. ¡validity of signatures of qualified

to call the election for Juna $0. 
other County Clerk Charlie Thut

end."
The bill, conceded only a remote | Judge Clancy’s order also 

chance of Senate passage during strains the ship operators from 
the closing week of this session, locking out union workers

The petition, filed in U. 8 .

Arcadia, was killed instantly when 
by a car as hehe was struck 

walked across 
Arcae'ia.

Tommy Cunningham. 19. w as! D , , , , , , .J ® with Harness not yet decided. A
vote

„  „ . officially, this way over the week-Highw.y No. 6 at ^  ^  favor of .ending the
to the floor, five opposed, Weather Bureau office reported to

day. ’
Amarillo received 03 of an inch 

ram yesterday morning. The east
ward-moving rain clouds left .19 
of an inch here between 11:10

killed when his pickup t r u c k  a . . .  ,
crashed into a bridge excavation 1,8 votf " " uld k*“  the ,n
near Hamilton! '» «  committee, which must pass

Thurman James Bsker, 40. of <>" *11 controversial measures be- 
Tishomingo, Okla , was struck and tore ‘ hey ar<' Put to the HoU8e
killed by a car north of Dumas, Harness, a purple heart veteran am  and 1 2 0  yesterday de-
Ti>t- of World Wai I, a former in- .55 of an ,nrh c ’

John Walker. 50, a Kilgore oil fantry lieutenant, and once In and rParhed Oklahoma City about
field drtller, died in a Longview mans state commander of the 5 30 p m.
hospital after he fell from a car American Legion, has been out- . ,
driven by his wife *T,ked n h *  o,,position to both were'<vt'ie*hUa" FaHs with T T ”

Nine-year-old David Coffey. Jr., the draft and universal military inch Bl snrine
waa hit and killed hv a car training. Angelo 28
while pitting on the curb of a __  ... QQ ,street near his home in Vernon. 1 However, an assoc,a e sa.d Har Clear

Roy Williams, 37. was struck ml« ht vo,° lo lrt lhe b'U of ,h

.11 and S a n

He said a charge of disturbing 
'the peace would be filed today 
“ if anybody will take it.”

1 The local manager stated that 
he had asked for a city ordinance 
making it illegal to buzz over the 
community, hut that nothing had 
been done about it.

“ If ¿hose people these planes 
have been buzzing will complain 
to the City Commission, we might 
get something done," he stated.

He added that people who are 
bothered by low-flying, buzzing 
planes will report to him numbers 
rom the ships, he said the num

skies prevailed over all 
state today, the Associatediw j . TTiuiaiiin, oi, wan nirut'K „ “ __ . ,, n J ' --- ‘ —

and klfted by a car on the high- out o( the Kulos Comm,U,7 ' Prr"’' '•''Port*'! «nd a bright aur
way aouth of Vernon where he thP understandng he would speak s t a r t e d  temperatures climbin
lived. and vote against it on the fjoor again Yesterday’s maximum tem

A 50-year-old man Identified as The measure, setting up a two- Pastures ranged from 82 at Pampi 
Bonafasio Diaz was hit by a ear year peacetime draft, would make lo los at Presidio,
and killed while crossing a Sin men from 19 through 25 liable
Afitonto street for two years' service in uniform

Lonnla E. Teague. 45, Abilene. Similar legislation passed the Sen 
died In Santa Anna hospital o f ; atP 78-to-lO last Thursday. Both 
Injuries Buffered when a ear hit biUg would exempt most veterans ! 
him on the highway aouth of Army authorities have estimated I 

(Sfts FATALITIES. Page 8) ¡about 200.000 unmarried non-vet-
(Hee D R A F T  RILL. Page 8)

would provide criminal and civil 
penalties against members of 
lynch mob.

S e n a t o r  Ferguson (R-Mich), 
chief committee backer of th e  
legislation, still held out a hope 
for time on the Jammed Senate 
schedule to consider it. Southern 
Democrats have promised to try 
to talk to death any civil rights 
legislation.

The Republican Poliey Commit- fight to the limit'
MEXICO CITY (VP) • Respon- tPP has placed the Hill high on injunction in court.

its priority list without actually 
assigning it any time.

Voting
a nearly three-hour rlosed-commit 
tee session were Senators Moore 

(D-Miss) and

rp , voters when,  he found he „ „  
1 more than passed the required
ten percent mark. However, the

(count will continue this afternoon
• trict Court, ask c(T the“ court t o ' ‘ h* ftT  P '^ n s

order the unions and (he sh , ' ha had not b" n r,'turned b y_____, _ , ,, ‘ " * early this morning are being tab-operators to resume collective bar-| 
gaining "in good faith."

Before the petition was filed, 
Joseph Curran, president of the 
largest of the seven had said 
his union would not "defy" the 
law. He agreed that it "will 

against
sible Foreign Office sources said 
last night Mexican contract farm 
workers (Braceros) will be per
mitted to go to Texas "if and 
when" the Texas Legislature pass
es an anti-discrjmination law or 
Gov. Beauford Jester issues an 
anti-discrimination decree.

Texas farmers hard pressed for 
cotton picker* expret to send an 
envoy to Mexico probably this 
week to discuss the problem with 
Mexican officials.

Governor Jester said he would 
ask Secretary of State George 
Marshall to intervene in the af 
fair.

ulated and placed on record.
The vote waa unanimous.
The court unanimously confirm

ed C. C. stockstill as election 
judge for Precinct 7, Farrington 
School, to replace Joss Goad who 

thpjdied since his appointment as 
nn election judge by the Com
missioners Court in February.

bills took 
the com-

!

News.

The statement by ‘^ F o r e ig n  atfltpmpnt madp

statements ny the Depart-
Webb said such violations could ment of Interior gobemaclon *ev-|tha( bp tmp thpn (hp bj|1 |s

eral months ago that M e x i c o at(pmpt to hum(|mtp thp souttlprn 
want* “ deeds not words showing statc.s.
Texas' good faith In ridding the . j am g0 jng j0 fjght d '|,| j,p|j 
state of discrimination against frPczes over."
M ex ica n s. I -------  _

era tyould be turned in to the Office official coincided with pre 
ivil Aeronautics Authority. | vious statement* by

anse the local airport to be put 
ut of business bv p u b l i c  
ntiment There is about 1100,000 

nested in the local f l y i n g  
usine**, he said.

The Justice Department charged i 
the threatened ticup endangered t Payment of current 

against the measure at Gndustrv and if permitted to occur UP ,he *'«‘n‘* lnd<‘r of
-------  -------- “  would mpcnl the national health Inussionors time during the morn-

unil ! session.
(R-Okla), Eastland (D-Miss) and ' I . rdpr Callinr the election
Fulbright (D-Ark). j Un|ps* enjoined, the complaint! Tb* rd'

Favorihg it w e r e  Chairman ...............  ,h'' impending walk• fo1" Jum‘ in >
Wiley (R-Wisl, who announced ioul woul,i cause the United States| «’dltion or me 
the results, and Senators Danger lo "suffer irreparable injury for 
(R-NDi, Revereomb (R-W V a) J which it has no adequate remedy 
Donnell (R-Moi, Cooper (R-Kyi, »1 law.”
Ferguson, MeC arran (D-Nrvl, Me-1 The suit was filed by Joseph 
Grath (D-RI), Kilgore (D WVal m Friedman, special assistant to 
8ri  Magnuson (D-Washl. Attorney General Tom Clark The

-astland said he will try to department acted under instruc- 
«•very means at t,ons from Rresulent Truman who

said last Saturday a maritime' There is a surplus of combines
defeat it with 
his disposal.

“ The statement

Gray County Area  
Has Surplus of 
Combines, Trucks

Two Injured in 
Plane Accident Rites Set Today  

For Stein Infant

Everybody Expecting to Win 
GOP Presidential Nomination

HOUSTON —(AP)— Two persons 
w e a  Injured when a modified
Ariny basic training plane crashed! stanlpv JoP|. jnfant son of Mr 
through a power line just outside d Mrs fltan|PV .j. stein. 420 N

Gray, died at 8 p m. yesterday in
a local hospital. ¡has served blunt notice to those

He was Just one day old. 'who have been wooing his backing 
Besides his patents, he is sur

vived by his grandparents. Mr 
and Mrs W M. Stein, and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Crawford, all of 
Pampa.

Graveside service* were held at r l*

Bam Houston Airport yesterday.
The man was identified as Harry 

Butler of Houston Airport of 
flclala said the girl ia Gwenn 
Cordell.

Officials said the plane's motor 
apparently cut out after the take
off.

WASHINGTON iAh A new holdout trend among favorite sons |'han try to start a surge for top 
threaten* today to stretch out the Republican National Convention * men after the first test, 
presidential balloting. I Illinois' 5« votes will be cast

Followers of some major candidates report that several of their for Gov. Dwight Green on the 
colleagues with single-state backing have become increasingly cagey first ballot The dope has been 
about making any second or third ballot promises of support.
Gov. Earl Warren, for instance. —------ —---- — — ----------- “Warren, also on hand for the

T o d a y

that moat of them will go to Taft 
♦*arly. But if th** «luadlork fever 
spreads, aome politiriana are not

that he ia going to hold on to 
California's 53 votes for several! however, he intends to talk to as

m e e t i n g ,  aideatepped questions so sure of that result 
about his own chances He said, | Republicans get into a c t i o n

ballot* at Philadelphia to see what ¡many other governors as possible, 
happens | There are indications that Taft,

Warren's friends contend he haa . ' ‘ be Dewey, believes the Issue wil( 
a better chance for the nomination1 "f<tled f*lrly soon, but Rep

if

166th Day of the Year 
Todav la the anniversary o f Fla*

Day. celebrated tr> oom m em orafe aopt- 
tlon Of Stare and Strip*« 4 1777 ► hv 
tha Continental Conxrea*. . In 
1900. on thin day. It waa announced 
H awaii wan oriranlxed a* a ferritor> 
o f  tha 17. S. . In H44. ».n ihl*
‘ ay. tha headline* declared * 20 Jap 

hip« Hunk orf Mariana* ' A verse i , .. ,
----- the Bible for todav There 'death of

i m lochlef' happen t

3 p.m. today in »he Baby G*r<̂ n big-four most frequently mention- 
of Fairview Cemetery with the p(J pan craRh thr0U|th Tbp,, arP 
Rev. Douglas Carver officiating Thomas E. Dewey, Senator
Funeral arrangement* were under A Taft Harold 'E staasen
the direction of the Clegg Funeral an(j Senator Arthur Vandenberg.

! Home.

none of the Clarence Brown, Taft's manager, 
has said there may be seven bal
lots

If the trend set bv Wirren

Thursday when the

Annual Red Cross 
Meeting Tonight

The blood program will be dis 
I cussed at today's annual R e d  
Cross meeting st 8 p m. In the 
City Commissioners Room of the 
City Hall, Mrs Paul Hill, ex
ecutive, announces.

The puhlic is Invited to attend 
the meeting to ask questions and, 
make recommendations on th e  
various phases of the Red Cross' 
work.

"We hope those assisting In the 
Red Cross Fund Drive will be| 
present, for we want to give them 
special thanks for their services," 

convention, Mrs Hill said

Rio Grande Gins 
First '48 Cotton

HARLINGEN (/P) -  The

zst
fio I t .
But -the kicked *hall be #▼11.”—Prooverb* 12 21.

PA M PA  AND Vii cloudy and warmer
, " Ä * ? kxTauS'4K

#. Waatfcar #ura«uVICINITY Partly 
thin xftprnoon.

rtly cloudy thfe ijrbt and Tuaaday with ittered t hundêrehower». _%nhand)e thta afternoon 
today 6616 M a.m.

Platform Committee, headed by 
Senator I»<lge ( Ma.s«i, b e g i n «  
hearing« In Philadelphia.

The «ame day a national com
mittee subgroup will hear contests
over delegate seats. Chief of these j HARLINGEN (A*) The Rio
is a battle between Taft a n d 1 C.rande Valley's first 1948 bal«
Dewey followers to seal their del-¡of cotton had been ginned today 

works out, Massachusetts’ 35 votes j egations from Georgia which hasj The cotton, picked on the farm 
may be held In line for Senator ¡1« nominating votes of Pablo Rivera at La Grulla in

The feeling ha* been growing Leverett Saltonatall much longer I Taft personally will I n v a d e Starr County, was ginned yester- 
!among Repuhllcana generally thaLlh8n h8<1 expreted; a l s o  Dewey's strongholij for a New day at the McAllen Cotton Gin
lhe convention beginning June 21'New Jersey's 35 for Gov. Alfred Y-rk City speech Wednesday be- Company in McAllen
will develop Into a drawn-out fight, E. Driseoll and Connecticut's 19 ore a convention of sales ex-1 Rivera and Jesse Caatelton of

[for the nomination. jlor Senator Raymond Baldwin. lecutives the gin company headed for Hous
I Sfassen’s latest preiTtetlon that' Rep Charlea Halleck ha* In-1 The Republican* have p t r k e d '■ ton with the bale in a truck.

Word wa* received here of thglh will wdn the prize on the dlcated he want# Indians'* 29 vote* all of their delegates hut the! -------------
Mr* A d d i e  Buzbee, I ninth ballot 1* a sample of how for him on the first ballot to be Democrats have slightly less than U n .

-rtaht former Pampa resident who ha* 'hat thmkmg goea. more than complimentary. But .  100 to go In rounding out the W J iT B S rw n  M U 1
-  B»««! hppn living In MeAlester, Okla I Dewey, however, fnrtst* he will Taft force* are claiming t h e y  list for their July 12 convention 2 n d  P o l lO  D e a t h

She w ar cop the prise "after not too many controlled the state convention

Formar Pompan 
Diet in Oklahoma

If It’« cryatol

tor the past three years ,
about «0 years old when she died ,
yesterday morning.

While living In Pampa. she wa# 
active In the Young People'a De-
partment of tha 
Church. ’

Calvary Baptist

tt'a Helaey . .
Co. adv

The New Yorker gave a "def
initely not” response to reporter* 
who asked him whether he looks 
for a prolonged deadlock.

The questioning took place at 
'he National Conference of Qov- 
rnora, now In BMBion at New 

Caatle, M. H.

which picked the delegate* and 
will get the early support pf 17 for 
their man.

There are signs aome of those 
with a voice In the disposition 
of Pennsylvania's 78 votes—to be 
cart for Senator Edvard Martin 
on the; first ballot alao want to 
hold dint for developments rather

President Truman, heading back 
toward Washington from hi* West- 
ern trip, apparently ha* a b o u t  
enough delegates In line to give 
him the nomination on the flrat 
ballot.

But there are disputes not only 
over those simply claimed f o r  
the President but those formally 
pledged to him aa well.

GALVESTON OP)— This island
city today had recorded its second 
polio death since late April.

Johnnie L. Diamond, 27-year-ol(' 
fisherman and Army veteran, dlec 
yesterday. Polio has stricken 1' 
residents of the city and 20 rc 
’ :cnt* of Galveston County th 
year.

walkout would affect the nation's ami trucks in Gray, R o b e r t a ,  
health and safety. Wheeler and Hemphill Counties at

present. L P. Fort, manager of 
the Texas Employment Commis
sion, says.

Generally these equipment own
ers go south to start the wheat 
harvest In many places this year 
lhe operators found cops light and 
consequently finished sooner than 
cxpei ted. Therefore most of them 
headed hack north to find the 
crops here in spotted condition.

Yield per acre In many cases 
is running better than farmers 
anticipated. Wheeler County still 
has quite a lot of green wheat. 
The four counties around t h e  
Pampa area have wheat that will 
not he harvested until around the 
first of July.

Within an hour in W h e e l e d  
Friday. 25 combines were counted. 
Fifty were counted In and around 
Canadian at one time. Some of 
Ihem were stopping, others leaving 
and still others undecided.

The local TEC will have a rep
resentative at the office of The 
Canadian Record. Starting today,- 
he will work back to Miami with 
the county agent. He will try 
to assist farmers and operator* In 
getting together. A man tldll also 

| work out of Wheeler and spend 
-"•rt-bme at the office of th e  
Wheeler County agent and AAA 
-jffirr. Fort said. —.—

Shamrock will he served as 
reeded from information furnished' 
at the Chamber of Commerce and 
■levators. A representative from 
’ ampa will give any needed aid 
o McLean.

Again Fort urges farmers to 
—intact the local employment of- 
'ice at 206 N. Rusaell for farm 

j ahorers and combine operators.
THAT'S NO I.ADV—A Philadel
phia detective lends Frank Ma
rino. 18, to a cell after the youth’s 
feminine disguise had failed to 
fool a suspicious woman. Marino 
broke out of a Hazelton. Pa., re- 
' ™  «ehool on June 4, and had 
vsaqi-eraded a sa girl since then.

pot the clothe* by robbing a 
lo u se . '

We Saw. . .
An envelope addressed to 

E O. "R ed”  Wedgeworth, 
manager of the Pampw Cham
ber of Commerce, on which 
the name "R ed" was written 
in the appropriate color lafe.

United States haa been making
tariff-cutting contract* with for
eign governments.

The administration wants a 
straightaway three • year exten
sion. The House haa set a vote 
for late this afternoon on a com
promise one-year extension with
out the Congressional veto but 
with a requirement that the Presi
dent must explain to Congress 
his reasons for and agreerents tha) 
exceed rates approved by 4 h a 
Tariff Commission.

4. Fipance the foreign-aid pro
gram.

The House cut the European» 
Asiatic economic help funds up» 
wards of a billion dollars. The 
Senate Appropriation* Commlttea 
haa voted to restore most of Old 
House cuts, and the Senate is ex» 
Except for a final "catch-all’ ’ bill.

The real fight will be In a  
Senate-House conference, w i t h  
Rep. Taber (R-NY), spearhead of 
the House GOP "economy bloc,”  
adamant against putting back mon
ey chopped off by the House.

In addition to these four bill* 
Congress must approve appropria

t e *  SENATE, Page 8) -a

n i ' 
b
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Giants and Braves Tied in 
Race for National Pennant

Citation Begins Brief Rest 
Before Trying Chicago Races

NEW YORK —(IP)— Citation be- [ 
pan a brief, well-earned vacation! 
today, praiaed as the greatest 
American thoroughbred race hr̂ r««- 
aince the day« of Man OWai 
more than 25 year« ago 

Fresh from his thrilling Bel 
mont Stakes triumph Saturday, a 
victory which clinched the coveted 
Triple Crown, the Calumet Farm 
star prepared to move on to Chi-j 
cago In search of further con
quests.

“ He’a the best we’ve ever had,” 
* ‘d Ben Jones, Calumet general 
tnanager, after Citation'« rrnle and 
a half victory in the Belmont 
H f's one of the best of all time.” 

Son Jimmy Jone«, the Calumet 
tf>in*r, am ¡led and nodded agree
ment.

'"There’» no doubt that Citation 
la the heat horse seen on an 
American race course in m a n y  
long years One of ’the horses of 
our time," Jimmy said

citation la scheduled to leave 
Belmont Wednesday for Arlington 
Bark, along with Armed, Faultless, 
and other members of the nation s 
moat powerful racing stable.

The Kentucky Derby, Breakness 
and Belmont victor is getting a 
five weeks' rest before returning 
to the racing wars. His n e x t  

-Jttajor objective is the $60,000 
added Arlington classic July 31 

Jimmy Jones said C i t a t i o o | 
probably would tune for this in 
the $23,000 Dick Welles Stakes at 
Arlingtoh July 21 Then he will 
go alter the $80,000 American 
Derby at Washington Park, Chi
cago, August 28.

Ben Jones left yesterday for 
Chicago Bhortly after completing 
plans with Jimmy to move the 
Calumet horses west Coaltown, 
Bewitch, and Whirlsome w e r e 
among those s h i p p i n g  today. 
Fervent, Free America and others 
are to depart tomorrow.

Communism sprouts, grows and 
flourishes in the frustration, di 
»pair and defeat of individuals 
.  Molgill Sayre, president, Nation 

ai Association of Manufacturers. (

Star Rookie

Ci nc i nnat i  R e d s ’ shortstop 
Virgil Stallcup, most discussed 
rookie in the training camps, 
who hit .338 for Jersey City last 
season, reaches for a high one 
at Reds’ camp in Tampa, Fla.

By JOE REIOHLER
The National League, noted for 

it« close pennant races, is staging 
one this year that promises to 
make all others look like run
aways by comparison.

With the season Nearly one 
third gone, the gap between the 
co-leading New York Giants and 
Boston Braves and the fourth 
place St. Louis Cardinals is onlyT 

I one and one-half games. Pitts- 
' burgh is in third f>laee, a game 
! behind the Leaders. ^

The tight situation does not 
end there. The fifth place Phillies1 
are only two and a half games 
off the pace. Only eight and a 
half games separate the last place 
Chicago Cubs from the leaders.

For comparative purposes, the 
fourth place Detroit Tigers in the 
American League are eight games 
in bark of the pace-setting Cleve
land Indian«

The Braves, who dropped out \ 
of the lead Saturday when they 

¡suffered a double loss to Cin
cinnati, bounced back into a first 
place tie with the Giants yester
day by dumping the Reds twice 
in Cincinnati, 8-7 and 10-5. The 
Reds blew a six-run Lead in the 
first game. Eddie Stanky drove in 
Bobby Sturgeon with the winning j 
run to climax a four-run ninth-, 
inning rally.

In the second game Bob Elliott's j 
¡fifth inning home run with two 
¡mates aboard gave the Braves 
a commanding lead. Hank Sauer 

| of the Reds hit his 18th and 
19th home runs and tripled in 
the second game.

The Giants and Cardinals split 
a couple of close decisions. The 

'Giants won the first game, 8-7, 
and the Cards took the second,
3-2, snapping a five-game losing 
streak.

The Cards squelched a ninth
inning Giant uprising to eke out a 
second game win. Harry Brecheen, 
who was charged with the first 
game defeat, retired the last two 

I men in the ninth of the night- 
leap with the tying and winning 
I runs on the bases.

Ralph Kiner hammered out his 
; 16th and

r s p t ó r f c
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ZALE REGAINS TITLE

Haskins Whips Oilers Twice 
As Locals Lose Doubleheader

Righthander Chris Haskins of 
the Lame«* Loboea pulled a  very 
rare stunt in the West Teas* 
New Mexico League yesterday 
afternoon when he pitched both 
ends of a double header a n d  
shoved the Pampa Oilers nearer 
the graeping hands of the Am i

H r

rillo Gold Sox when he whipped
the Oilers twice 10-8, and S-l. _  . . . ,

I This double l o «  coupled 'with .
Amarillo’s 8-6 win over the cellar ** 1 °  clock’ thlrty'one 
dwelling Clovis- Pioneers knocked * 

i Oilei

Locals Beal Childress, Irish  
In Inter-C ify G olf Tournam enl

the

iiocky Graziano lies iineonst-loux in the ring after being knocked 
out In the third round of his third middleweight championship 
fight with Tony Zale In Newark, N. J. Zale, starting for a neu
tral corner in the picture, regained hi* title In the short-lived 
scrap.

Zale Upset Gives Louis-W alcolf 
Return Bout Tremendous Boost

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEW YORK —(NEAi — Tony! Well, the first fight, you will 

Zalc's smashing comeback against recall, was postponed from July 
Rocky Graziano In the Newark 'n‘ ;l Seotember when Zale went 
ball yard the other night gave to a hospital for three weeks auf-

1■
9 Canadian Valley

1 Production Credit

1 »
Association

1 LOANS FOR FARMERS

1 f
AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

Our representative will
bo at the Schneider Hotel. 
Pampa, each Wsdnesday, 
10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

1 season to lead the Pirates to a 
! 9-2 second game victory over 

‘ ¡Philadelphia after the Phila had 
.¡copped the opener, 8-7.
■ Johnny Schmitz registered his 

sixth victory of the season and 
Ids third over Brooklyn when he 

-(¡hurled the Cubs to a 3-1 vtetdry 
By HUGH F l’I.I.ERTON JR. |ov‘‘r the Dodgers In Chicago. Gil

i Hodges’ spoiled Schmitz’ shutout 
PROMPTON LAKES, N J op) (,¡,1 with his third homer.

go to see Tony The New York Yankees salvaged 
Graziano th« the final of a four-game aeries 

heard all with the Cleveland Indians, de-

Sports Round-Up

17th home runs of the the Louis-Walcott r e t u r n
Yankee Stadium, June 23, a tre
mendous Lift.

For the time being at least, 
people will quit making fun of 
the old pappy guys. Joe Louis 
may still be able to wrap punches 
together, and hasn't that Jersey 
Joe Walcott a remarkable pair of 
legs?

Joe i/oum didn't 
Zale maltreat Rocky 

thcr night, hut he’«
about it and feels pretty good a.« feating Bob Feller and the Tribe, 

result. . .‘ Guess us 34 year-olds15-3. Feller had a 1-0 lead for 
can do all right,” Joe grins. . . five innings, but a triple by Joe 
Iiouis looks to be in better con- 1 Di Maggio and a home run by ( 
dition than he was before the I Yogi Berra in the sixth forced 
first Walcott fight last fall and I his retirement for a pinch-hitter 
Trainer Manny Seamon maintains the next ^lnning^ Phil Jllixutos 
that the improvements go beyond 
appearances. . .“ He’s relaxed: in 
good shape mentally. ..he's had 
a good training period here—tak
ing off weight and putting it on 
again,”  Seamon explains. “ Hi s

Dr. Paul Owens
O p tom etr ist 

O f f ic e  In R es id en ce  
31 5  E. K in gsm ill 

P h on e  1855

SEAT COVERS
Largest stock in the Panhandle. We guar
antee to save you from $5.00 to $10.00—  
on any job— on any car.

SEE US TODAY

HALL & PINSON TIRE GO.
301 W , F oster  P h on e  255

homer off Gene Bearden In the 
eighth offset «  counterattack by 
the Indians In the ninth.

The Philadelphia Athletics split 
a doubleheader with the 8 t. Louis 
Browns to creep within three 
games of the American League 
leading Indians They won the 
second game, 3-1, after having 
dropped the opener, 7-6 

Tile Tiger* went above the .600 
mark for the first time in weeks 
when they defeated the Senators 
in both ends of a doubleheader in 
Washington, 9-3 and 9-2.

Bain forced the postponement 
of the scheduled double header in 

— 'Boston between the Chicago White 
Sox and the Red Box.

Tony Zal* Rocky Graziano

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR BARGAINS!
Calvert Reserve “¿ i S
4 -s ......$310 p,...........$205

C aliforn ia  W ine r  45c
Our PRICES are the LOWEST every day!

H E A V Y ' S
538 B. Cuylor

P A C K A G E
ST O R E

Phono 1660

legs? Well, he’s been doing plenty 
of road work. Of course, Joe's 
legs always were heavy. If they 
3<-emed too big before the other 
fight, maybe it was one of those 
things you never think about until 
you go looking for some sign he 
isn’t in condition. But Joe did 
play a lot of golf then and he 
isn't doing it now.”

SHUFFLIN' JOE 
Principal amusements in th e  

[ I-ouis camp are playing shuffle- 
board—tt was table tennis before 

and kidding publicltor H a r r y  
Mendel about his inability to catch 

¡fish. . 'I bought a license and 
everything and I've tried about a 
dozen times but I ain’t even got 
a bite Still it’s good exercise and 
this training camp life aeems to 
agree with me too much,” moans 
the rotund Mendel. . Louts hasn’t 
done any better at angling and he 
claims his only accomplishment at 
the shuffleboard is keeping score 
for the others. . Seamon, Louis’ 
trainer for eleven years, hasn’t 
left the champ a day aince Joe 
started serious training on his 
return from England "When the 
fight comes off it will have been 
72 days," Manny nays.

After all, I-oula and Walcott are 
no older than the 34-year-old 
Zale. And look what the Man of 
Steel did to the 26-year-old Graz
iano.

Another meeting of old gentle
men is now In the making f o r ____________
September, the 32-year-old Marcel WE. T Tr 
Cerdan being the first choice of 
the Zale connections.

The Old Guard has the floor, 
and will hold It until the young
er fellows go to work.

The d o w n f a l l  of Graziano, 
exposed definitely as nothing 
more than an over-publicized 
club fighter, was another strik
ing Illustration of the mediocrity 
of the newer crop.

The sterling your character from 
New York's Second Avenue ac
tually looked like a bloke 
never had a glove on.

Those who made Graziano a 
12-8 favorite and better, believed 
he would sail Into Za'e with the 
confidence that comes to t h e  
average fighter with a champion
ship.

But Zale quickly demonstrated 
that this was too much to expect 
of Graziano. and you suddenly 
realized that the Dead End Kid 
hadn't worn the middleweight

at tenng with intercostal neuritis, 
which means that the trouble was 
between the rib«. That could have 
left Zale lacking something. In 
the second outing, there was the 
intense heat of the Chicago Sta
dium, and, as Old Tony explains, 
he let him get away.

Graziano w a s  built Into the 
"■'¡e scries st the expense of so- 
so welterweights and carefully 

-h-cted second-raters of his own 
poundage.

Zair a left hook did something 
boxing commissions and N e w  
York* District Attorney couldn’t.

So now the title no longer has 
to be held In abeyance In New 
York, and the champion la free 
to appear where he phases.

Moat of the world was wrong, 
and the gentlemanly Zale was 
right.

Old Tony Zale knew all the 
time that all he needed to rid the 
ring of its problem child was an' 
other shot at Rocky Graziano * 
whiskers.

r* down to within two 
game* of the rejuvenated Gold 
Sox. The Sox lost Saturday night, 
io-8 to the Pioneers and had It 
not been for this tact, the Seits- 
men would only be one game in 
front.

Despite the fact that the Oilers 
lacked only one hit garnering as 
many as the Loboes, their fail
ing to hit In the clutches cost 
them the twin Mil.

I In the first contest, George 
Payte started on the mound but 

¡after running Into trouble In the 
¡first (our Innings he relinquished 
[his position to Lefty Roy Parker 
; in the fourth, barker finished the 
game allowing the Loboes only 

. two more plate crossings.
Oilers got nine safeties In 

this first encounter while the 
Loboes managed 10. R. C. Otey 
got his sixth homer of the season 
while Tony Range also parked 

' -me over the left-field wall for 
his ninth circuit wallop of the 
t, -ent reason.

Lobo fans received quite a 
surprise in the second oontest 
when pint-sized Haskins again took 
the mound. He agains went the 
complete route, blanking the Oil
ers for the first four innings and 
allowing one run in the fifth. 
The tally came when R. C. Otey 
again found one to hia liking and 
again parked it over the center- 
field wall ,

Howard Bass was charged with 
Oiler loss as he went the complete 
route for the losers giving up 
eight hits while his mates got 
the same number off Hasklna.

The Oilers remain in Lamesa 
tonight for their final game with 
the Loboes and then return home 
tomorrow night for a nine day 
stand. They open their home stay 
against the third-place Albuquerque 
Dukes.

Saturday's box score:
LAM ESA—
Mellllo. rf ..........................  i  0 0 1
Burk, c f  ..........................  3 0 0 1Kiarlto. 2b .. . . .
Sturdivant, lb  . . .Palmer. 3b ........Scrabarz. If ......
Skldtcel. c ---------
Buckle. bh . . . . .
Jones, p ................

afternoon 
Inter-city

matches among Pampa. 
namrock, and Childress were hel. 

at the local Country Club, bring 
ing together 62 of the top golfers 
in this section ot the country. 
The Pampa golfers walked away 
with first place In the meet to
taling 68 1-2 points as compared 
with 24 1-2 for Childress and
Shamrock.

This meet was staged as a 
return match since the local golf
ers traveled to Shamrock s i x 
weeks ago and participated in an 
inter-city lAeet in that city.

The complete results of the 
meet were as follows:
C. Douglass def. L. B urks....... .6-5
H. WuDur def. F. B. Kine 6-5 
O. M. Prigmore def. W Lewis 3-2 
C Douglass def. L Burks 6-5 
F Shotwell def. D Barkley 2-1 
A Prigmore def. J. W. Fields 3-2 
F Mitchum def. B. F. Holmes lup 
C. Hoffman def. M. Heath 1 u (19)
G. AusUn, Sr. def G. M. Atchley 2-1 
O. HeiskeU def. C. C. Gibbs lup 
C. F. McGinnis def. J. H. Thorne 3-2
B. Holmes def R. Powell .........3-2
n. Williams def. L. Grayson 3-2
R. Samples def. M. Barron 5-4
H. McGuire def. F. George 2-1
C. Sanders def. J. Foreman 2-1
B. D. Jackson def. M.Douglass lup
S. Hall def. Bill Sm ith .........  1 up
L. Holmes def. E. Ethridge 3-2
B. Speed def. W. Sims .............2-1
C. Sanders def, B. T. Adkins 3-2
M. N. Cox def. I. Compton 3-2
D. H. Cobb def. G. H. Sharp 2-1
E. Givens def. J Cannon 1 up
A England def. I. T. Brooks 6-4
R. Cartwright def. H. Sanders 3-2 
R. Samples def. M. Barron ....6-4 
H. HeiskeU def. S. Sloan 3-2 
C. Mitchell def. C. Brannon 2-1

Rabbits and squirrels belong to 
he same order of animals as 4s 
rats and beavers.

Always a 
Helping H ail

GOOD YEAR  
SHOE SHOP

ir 116 W. Tom

'h # r  #

« E B B E9c-40c till • p. m., Sc-SSe after

iL U U L IM Íü m I I I
■  TODAY THRU WED. I

i

n e w  m i x . l e a g u e

. . w i« *ct. gu
.̂irafaa lin* ........ .......  iS y*  *;

A lu u q u e iy u «  ................ 20 ^  £
* * * * *  ........................  ¿i t o  .aun *................  ¿i a i 4il.4AUUU4M« ..................  4ÿu
Aoiiuii* .........   ¿i ¿y t

............... ..........  20 M  .ó o *  JuVi«••Ulti Y thkcrúfiy *
G uincha iw, - ,  i ’ainpit o i .
A u iu n iio  i,lo v’u  «>.
A u iu iju trn u e  1 4 . B o rg e r y,A Dille li t; Ô, LUdOOcK A.

n a t i o n a l  l e a g u e
-New lurk ............  Ï, 21 .<,63

Who le, u».Oll ......................  2, 21 .-„2
«HUJ” Umu ..............  2t, 22 ,2 .2
rtl. I2OUI« ..................  2 * 22 ,2„J* hHmu« luma ........  to 2,,i .uiuDiuyhiyii .
viruuioatl 
U licu  ku 1J üU Ji

A‘r,

H itu lti Y iCstruay
Hon ion A. lu, Cincinnali 7, 6«New lora
i ’ll tubili au
Chicago o.

. 2, bl. IsOUlM 
. i. i'niiaut-iphia a. Brooklyn i.

A M E R I C A N  L E A G U E
v levHanu ..............  l t  .„09
a'llilMU«-ipiHA ..........  ¿1 to  .„UA
-N«»* It/ in . . . . . . . .  .0 ¿1 . ol i4>t’ll01l .................  2.U *»| .010

crown well for the 11 months he J vJOotOil ,
held tt, anyway. ICnkiTv'“

Old-timers c h u c k l e d  about
iti

Total...................................... 0 3 27 II
P A M P A —  A B  R H  P O  A
Otey. 2b ............................  4 1 1 3  7
liartnolom ew. c f  ............ 4 0 0 1 0
Harriman, bh .................. 4 3 2 0 5
Riley. If .............................. 3 2 3 1 0
Range; 3d .......................... 4 0 2 3 1
Fortin, rr .......................... 4 0 1 0 0
Del ford, lb  ......................  5 0 1 IS 0
Samek, c ..........................  5 0 2 6 0
White, v .. .................. S 0 0 0 3

Totals ...............................3« « 12 27 16
Pampa ......................<ki3 010 002 6 12 2
Isameaa ....................000 000 000—0 2 4

.Summary:
Erron« Palmer, Buckle. 8crabacz. 

B urk; Belford, Riley. Run« batted In— 
Harriman 2. Riley 2. Belford. Ranjce. 
Home run— Harriman. Sacrifice — 
White. Double plays—  Palm er to Stur
divant; Harriman to Otey to Belford: 
White to Otey to Belford. la-ft on 
hu.seH Lamesa .r>. Pampa 8. Bases on 
balls—Jones W hite 2. Strikeouts— 
Jones 3. W hite 6. Hit by pitcher— by 
Jone*. 1. Wild pitch Jones. Winning 
pitcher— White. loosing pitcher — 
Jones. Tim e— 1:53.

ALL
VETERANS

OPEN HOUSE 
A M E R IC A N  LEGION HA LL

Tonight— 8:00 P.M.
C D  C C  Sandwiches, Beer 
■ and Soft Drinks
Came On Down and Enjoy Yourself

Qullxno Finish«« Training
HOUSTON -OP)— Dolph Quijatwi 

¡has finished preparations for to- 
i morrow's bout In which he will 
j defend his Texas heavyweight box
ing title against Whltey Berber of 
New Orleans.

The 28-year-old Quljano wound 
| up training with a four-round 
workout yesterday.

Tlie western democracies can 
win the cold war only If this 
nation sticks to its firm policy 
toward Russia

Secretary of Slate M a r s h a l l .

0 f T  V O  UR 

DONE FAST W¡

Plow, harrow, »red, 
cultivât«, fertilise, rr

with this 3 h. p. work 
•aver. Packed with power 
to do your job*. B O L E ffE  
H U S K  I Gardener M r/ffM 
for Mtccaeoful farm and *ar<

I and aee it

i M
N.

4e.N i

Graziano having been compared 
with the great Stanley Ketchel 

“ Ketchel,” they reminded you, 
” would have knocked him out by 
feinting at him.”

Graziano’s only defense has 
been an unbridled attack and a 
right-hand wallop.

But on this occasion agsinat 
Zale, he stood there with hi* left 
low and hi* right down.

Zale blamed the Intense heat 
under the lights of the Chicago 
Stadium battle pit for his being 
stopped by Graziano last summer. 
’ ’And to letting him get away 
after I had him.”

Zale took no chances this trip, 
made every shot good against an 
open target.

Shortening up hi* punches, the 
one-time steelworker stepped in
side of Graziano’s swings with 
jaha, hooks and right hands to 
the head and body. The shortest 
distance between two points, etc.

The left hook to the jaw that 
dropped Graziano in the first 
round really settled lt. Zale belt 
ed him several times when both 
failed to hear the bell ending the 

^  opening heat, and Graziano was 
glassy-eyed when Referee Paul 
Cavalier pulled the hammering 
Hoosier off of him.

When he launched hli one brief 
attack late in the second stanza, 
Graziano led with his right, thr 
mark of a rank sucker, and was 
reaching with his punches, so 
could not possibly have had any
thing on them.

Someone apparently had been 
attempting to teach Rocky how 
to use his left, and he picked on 
the wrong guy to try it out on. 
Anyway, he learned the hard way.

Off their third engagement, you 
wandered how Graziano b e l t e d  
Zale all over the place in their 
flret outing until he folded up 

hear In the world he

...... .......... 13 2i ,2i»2 1/Hesults v «b*«ru«y
Xtaw Y o r «  Lie velu nu 3.
¿ niiHut-iprua 5, a. ¡>». JLiouls 7. 1. 
Detroit y. y, W ashington 3, 2. 
Chicago at Bouton ppu. rain.

TEXAfc L c. A G U E
Houston ....................  j  j  23 .603
l-o u  W or in . . . . . .  y* i., i
I UlKft ........ .. . . .  3 l A* .004  3

fcnreveport ..............   to  iu .4** t
»an  A m onlo ............  2t> ¿1 .

..........................  3b 31 .«»« A
Beaumont ..................  2b o3 ,44i y
Okiunoma City . . .  24 ¿3 .431 lu 1

Résulta Ye«terday 
Beaumont o, u, Okianoina City 2. 
Fort W orth 'y. » « a  Antonio M. 
Tuisa 7, îShrevepoit U.
Houston 7. Daiiua 0.

LONGHORN LEAGUE

J

Midland .............. 31 1« .-.4«LUh aprili* .............. 33 I?» .640 1iiialiillLMl' .................. 3« Ai 3 1UdPN.su ...................... Al 24 .oAb 6v
2*> 2b .olii 6‘ ,Mwcpt water .............. 34 Al .1(1

San Alliccio .............. Al to .44U
U fi icio .................... 13 a .222 Za

BIG STATE LEAGUE
Shermaii-Denmon 31 Al .6» 6AUnuii ...................... iu A3 i1/*ureenvllle ................ 30 Ao .320 i SW aco .......................... 2» 2h -*»2« JSW ichita Fall« ___ 3- 20 .4(2 6S7S1 ari* ........................ 34 2» .453
tpxarkana .............. 21 AB 43» *s¿Mincaviile .............. 21 2b .420 »

LONE STAR LEAGUE
Lonjrvlew ........ .. 14 11 .667 iO le r  .......................... 12 l» .627
klifcore ...................... 3.1 2V .623 2
U m ili .......................... 2.' A3 J4U «Siiemt*-raon .............. 23 27 4 (Ui 1«S• iadew aier .............. 2«< 32 .315 14‘ *
laUfkin ..........  .......... 1« A3 353 If
.Vlar« hall .................. 17 33 316 i l s

10 Games Set; 
Lights Still 
Not Erected

Ten Industrial League softball 
contests are slated to be played 
this weft at the Phillips a n d  
Skelly diamonds since the lights 
at*e still not ready for night games 
at Lions Club Park.

It I* hoped that the lights at 
Lions Park will be ready t h i s  
week so that all league games 
can be played in town in the 
future.

The following is the week’s 
ichedule:

Monday: Jayceea vs. Pampa 
Bus st Phillips and Humble vs. 
Magnolia at Sltelly.

Tuesday: Ideal vs. Phillips at 
Phillips and Furr vs. Skelly ai , 
Skelly.

Wednesday: Jaycee* vs. Humble! 
at Phillips and Pampa Bus vs. 
Magnolia at Skelly.

Thursday: Texas Elf vs. Pampa 
News at Phillips and Cabot vs. j 
Master •Cleaners at Skelly.

Friday: Ideal vs. Skelly at
Skelly and Furr vz. Phillips at 
Phillips.

Track Head Has 
'Stop Doping' Plan

8ALEM.N. H. — (JP)—Lou Smith, 
a «  n H PO A general manager of Rockingham 

{¡ Park, thinks he knows the way 
4 ¡to curb doping of race horses. 
21 He suggests establishment of a 
11 central pharmacy at all tracks, 

where horsemen would jkeep all 
their medicines.

A licensed pharmacist would be 
on hand 24 hours a day so that 
the medicine would be available 
if a horse was taken aick during 
the night.

"Every horseman has bottle after 
bottle around his stable,”  said 
Smith. "They even keep them for 
years until they have forgotten 
what’s in some of them. This 
pharmacy I have in mind would 
do away with all of that.

"During the past f e w  years 
we’ve had aeveral cases around 
the country where stable employes 
had confessed to stimulating hoi 
with medicines containing n a r*j 
cotics in order to win a bet.

Smith said that from time to 
time checka could be made of 
stables where trainers are sus
pected of doping their horses.

"Should any medicines be found 
in their possession, they would 
be guilty of violating the rule 
requiring them to deposit those 
medicines in the pharmacy at the 
very least,”  the Rockingham race 
magnate explained.

lo r a f fa

YOUNG

D a v id

N I V P N
"All I Iwtr U DyéUy 
fhit m3 DvJhy that 
. .. wkmt’t h* f •# 

I haven't #•#?"

MONTY W O O U IT

—P LU S-
, •'What’s Bra win’ Brulnî"

u ñ i r 4n b w Ì ^

Greatest Movi# Saason

CARDINAL RETURNS 
LOS ANGELES —(JP)— Francis 

Cardinal Spellman and 13 church 
dignitaries returned to the United 
States from a 3»,000-mile tour, 
during which he conferred with 
Emperor Hirohito.

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

(x n —(  ARSON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

519 S. Cuyler Phone 1*2«
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

M u ir ~ññrñQ m
Opens j j j k  *¡M Ph-

1:46 »  ( •  ~ w s  1  6*7
• * 6 ........... .......... M i"

■fee

\r

TODAY AND TUES. 
T H R IL U N O  
8 P B C T A C U

aftha

F  T U »

f b 5  ’

W IRK

S U M M E R I Z E  
Y O U R  C A R

W ith

GULF
PRODUCTS

KITCHEN 'S OK 
TIRE SHOP

*00 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 1234

’There's a
THRILL
IaT ßu r Brians

FRIDAY! 0c

X

aged to hand the Navy velaran observas 4 
o w  the ropes to dry la Chicago wind help*

.. . s i l  A-m u

Claims Any Southpaw 
Can Win In T«xas

SHREVEPORT, La. —CM)— Any 
fair lefthanded pitcher can en 
joy success in the Texas League if 
he can just gst the bail over the 
plate, says Francis Parker, man
ager of the Shreveport club who 
has been playing and piloting 
teams In this circuit for 18 years.

The prevailing southwest wind 
is the feason.

It’s tough for a right-hander 
either to get or control a curve 
into the breeze which usually 

In afar« the first base Mae,'
"but the

Mack Lewter
Owner 4L O R ra t ir

H A N D 
M ADE
BOOTS

FOR 
EVERY 

MEMBEft 
OF YOUR
FAMILY

I

Saddles, Halters, 

Chaps and Belts. 

Shoe Repair 

First Quality 

. . .  Also ladies’ 

handtooled B a g s ,  

Billfolds, Luggage,

HACK’S SHOE SHOP

—PLUS—
"HOBO GADGET BAND” 

‘Square Heads of the Bom 
T a b le "

and LATE NEWS

X v v

.'■r;¡ a u -iv i.’Æ

111 f  Cuyler

LAST DAY

John Wayna
In •

ALLEGHENY
UPRISING

—PLUS—
“ SAFARI SO GOOD** 

aad
Molly Cures a Cowboy-

Tuaa.. Wed.. Thun.

A D U LT S
O N L Y
N IG H T *

AT  THE

FOLLIES
and

EBO NY
PARADE

I
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Woman’s Page
Fish and Farina Casserole

Provides a“ Hearty Main Dish
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Ann McCabe, Bill Carlhel 
Are Wed in Home Rites

PANHANDLE—(Special)—Miss Ann McCabe, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. McCabe of Dawn, became the bride of Bill 
W. Carthel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Carthel of Dimmitt, 
in a beautiful double-ring ceremony Tuesday, une 1, at 1 
o’clock in the home of the bride’s parents.

The home was decorated throughout in bouquets of spring 
flowers including Regal lilies. The vows were spoken before 
a bower of pink roses between baskets of roses.

Mrs. Ray T. Stewart of Dawn]®1 orchid chiffon and carried a 
accompanied by Miss e  a r 1 e n e , ̂ osegay bouquet of white rosea 
Eustace of McLean sang "Because" 
and “ Indian Love Call.”  Bill Me-

\  ¿  \  J - a  /  M l ,
- - • / -  \  ^  i

> ítfa* * * * v  Ü ;.* V r
% 4.3

, , y \J « '
-

and white sweetpeas tied with 
yellow and white satin streamers. 
Shirley Carthel, small sister of

s *  à , . .V M

the bridegroom, carried the rings 
on a white satin pillow. She wore

FEMALE 
COMPLAINTS
Are you tro u b le d  by d istress  o f  
female functional periodic disturb
ances? Does this make you suffer 
from  pain, feel so nervous, tired— 
at such times? Then do try Lydia E. 
Plnkh&m’s Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such symptoms. Plnkham’s 
has a grand soothing effect on one 
o f woman s most im portant organs!

LYDIA L PINKHAM’Smwm» '

The INSURANCE Men

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fir« 

and Liability Insurance 
112 W. Kingsmlll Phone 104<

Ca|>e, brother of the bride, sang 
“ I Love You Truly.”  Betty Elliott, 
cousin of the bride, played "Clair a full gathered pink taffeta dress 
de Lime" and the traditional wed- Jim McCabe, brother of the bride 
ding march from Lohengrin. ¡was best man.

Miss Earlene Eustace, maid of The bride, given in marriage 
honor, wore a floor-length dress[j-,y ner father, wore a white satin;

Idress fashioned with a lace yoke*! 
— ..... .  . . unuTinn outlined in seed pearls, designed1

^  ̂ \  basque fashion, with lace covered
' buttons down the back and full I 
length sleeves extending In points; 
over her wrists. Her only ornament 

i was a pearl necklace. She carried i 
| a bouquet of white and yellow 
roses tied with white satin stream 
ers. Her veil of Illusion was held 1 
in place by a garland of whit"; 
and yellow roaes.

At the reception which followed, 1 
sweetpeas and white roses dec- j 
orated the table, which «'as cen
tered with tall white tapers. Pa
tricia Walton of D a w n ,  and 
Dorothy Carthel, sister of th e  
bridegroom, served punch and Mrs. 
Floyd Tomlinson, aunt of th e  
bridegroom, served the wedding 
cake.

The couple left for a wedding 
trip through Colorado. On their 
return they will be at home near 
Plainvlew, where the bridegroom 
is engaged in farming. For travel
ing, Mrs. Carthel wore a light 
blue wool suit with pink hat and 
white accessories.

Mrs. Carthel attended P in -  
handle High School and is a 
Senior music major In W e s t  
Texas 8tate College. Mr. Carthel 
graduated from Dimmitt High 
School and served two years in 
the U. 8. Army.

Among the close friends 
relatives attending the ceremony 
were three grandparents of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Me 
Cabe, Amarillo, and Mrs. Mary 
Byrd, Dawn, and Mrs. T a y l o r  
Golden of Lockney, grandmother 
of the bridegroom, and M r s  
Harvey Deahl, Amarillo.

Prior to the wedding, Mias Me 
Cabe was honored with t w o  
showers. The first, a tea In the 
home of Mrs. Iverson Leake of 
Canyon, with Mrs. Floyd Tom
linson as co-hostess was given 
on May 14. The guests Included 
her college friends and teachers, 
and other friends from Canyon 
and Amarillo.

Mrs. Ray T. Stewart with Mrs.
H. H. Miller and Mrs. F l o y d  
Walton. as co-hostesses entertained 
at a tea in the home of Mrs. 
Stewart on May 21. Friends and 
relatives were present from Dawn, 
Hereford and D i m m i t t .  The 
honoree received many beautiful 
and useful gifts on both occasions.

. ' i /

V  S r  r, > '

FfcOM King Neptune’« láli* come# fish. and from waving field# of grain
c«

Wayside HD Club 
Has Display of 
Handmade Gifts

Refreshments were served to 
three guests, Mrs. John McKamy, 
Mrs. O. R Carruth, and Mrs. L  A. 
Barrow, one new member,' Mrs. 
Frank Thomas, and thirteen other 
members.

RETAIL SALES UP

Handmade gifts were discussed 
when the Wayside Home Dem 
onstration Club met with Mrs. J. 
8. Fuqua, northeast of town last 
Thursday, June 10.

Each member answered roll call 
with a suggestion for a  gift. Mlai 
Ann Hastings, county home dem 
onstration agent, showed how to 
make attractive articles both tor 
children and for adulta.

Some of the suggertlons In
cluded etching of glass, linen 
decoration, sock toys, powder mitts, 
dolls and house shoes made from 
turkish towels.

Mrs. H. B. Taylor, Jr., gave a 
ten-minute demonstation on teams 
and finishes.

Articles needed by Boys Ranch 
were discussed by Mrs. Taylor 
and members made plans to take 
socks and underwear for the boys 
between the ages of seven and 
fourteen, to the next club meet-

In relation to area, the two 
largest countries on the American 
continents are Canada and Brazil.

NEW YORK - V O -  Retail sales 
pushed ahead slightly lu the week 
just ended and In dollar volume 
were • to • percent higher then 
in the same week last year, Dun 
A Bradstret reported.

"Bill of Rights" is the first 10 
amendments to the U. 8. Consti
tution.

Backachi
rente

Tho kids sis for this fZsvof feyfl

-  comes grain-derived farina to serve up Hah in a brand new way. A 
subtle Ingredient to carry the flab and Creole eauce flavors, farina adds 
substantial nutrition to thla meal-in-one-dish. Proving that thrifty foods 
can be served with a flourish, you'll 
And details of this flsh 'n' farina 
specialty follow:

Farina  F ish  Casserole
Sauct:

tablespoons fat 2 cups drained, 
cooked toma
to«»

1 teaspoon salt 
U teaapoon 

pepper

% cup sliced 
onion

% cup diced 
celery

H cup diced 
green pepper 
Melt fat, add onion, celery and 

green pepper; cook slowly until 
onion Is yellow. Add tomatoes and 
seasonings; cook slowly for 15 min
utes, stirring occasionally.
Farina and Fish:
1 pound fish 5 cups bolting

fillets or Bsh water
eteakt t  teaspoons sslt

114 cups farina

Simmer flsh in 2 cups of the water*| 
with 1 teaspoon of the salt for S to j 
10 minutes; remove flsh and flake.fl! 
Add remaining water and salt to ' 
water in which flah was cooked and 
bring to a boil. Gradually add farina'' 
to salted boiling water. Cook over ‘ 
direct heat stirring until thickened. 
Reduce heat and continue cooking 
20 minutes, stirring occasionally, ti 
Add flaked flah; mix well. Spread aj 
half Inch layer In a shallow  halt-1 
Ing dish. Cover with the sauce, ¡j 
Spoon the remaining cereal mixture j ■ 
around the edge of (he casserole, j 
Bake in alow oven (325*F.| for SO j 
minutes. YIELD: 6 to 8 servings, j

Ten Pampans Attend 
Panhandle Goolf Meet

Ten members of the Ladles Golf 
Association attended the meeting 
of the Panhandle Golf Association 

Borger on Wednesday, June 
Amarillo Country Club w o n  

most points toward the trophy. 
Local golfera winning baUs were 
Opal Samples, Myrtle Prigmore, 
Oak Allee Whittle, Jean Duenkel 
and Floy Heath.

At the regular meeting at Pam- 
pa Country Club on Thursday, 
June 10, seven members met for 

and business session and putting con
test. Nola Fade won low and 
Daisy Bellamy second.

A scotch foursome is being plan
ned for Thursday, June 17, at 
U p . m. All players wishing to 
enter are asked to call Johnnie 
Austin at the club. The ladies 
will bring box lunches.

Luxemburg Is a grand duchy 
lying between France, Belgulm 
and Germany.

HEY, K IDS  
LOOK?

STARTING SATURDAY 
MORNING AND EVERY 
SATURDAY MORNING 

THRU THE SUMMER. . .
A  SPECIAL K ID  SHOW  

W ILL BE SHOW N A T  THE

-R E X  THEATRE-
CAREFUL SELECTED PICTURES W ILL  

BE SHO W N EVERY SAT. M O RN IN G !

* SHOWING SATURDAY MORNING 
JUNE I9lh -  10:00 A. M.

"PENROD AND SAM "

First Baptist Choir 
Elects New Officers

The choir of the First Baptist 
Church elected new officers in 
a business session following tlje 
regular choir practice Wednesday 
night.

The new officers are: president, 
Mrs. Fred Thompson; first vice 
president, Mrs. Lee Newsom; sec
ond vice president. Mrs. Joe Fos
ter; third vice president, Mrs. John 
J. Childers; librarian, Paul Bar
rett; secretary-treasurer, M i s s  
Betty Mosley; reporter, Miss Inez 
French.

Group captains are; soprano, 
Mrs. R. E. Anderson; alto, Mrs. 
John Egerton; tenor, John Locke; 
bass, Don Egerton.

At the close of the business 
session members of the choir were 
served refreshments in the church 
basement. About thirty were pres
ent.

Post-office Meets 
Post-Wor Conversion

AUSTIN —VO— The Postoffice 
Department is going through an 
era of conversion and expansion to 
meet postwar public needs, Texas 
Postoffice clerks were told.

H. E. Alford, administrative as-1 
sistant to the First Assistant Post
master General’s Bureau In Wash 
ington, told the clerks at their 27th 
annual convention that Postmaster I 
General Jesse Donaldson Is push
ing efforts to continue coopera
tion between postal organizations j 
and futher lmprovt service to the 
public.

NO SHUTDOWN HERE
DALLAS —(IO— Production a* 

the Dallas assembly plant of the 
Ford Motor Co. will continue with
out , letup or layoff, Plant 
Manager C. F. Jesaee said. His 
statement followed announcements 
from Detroit that 230,000 Ford 
and General Motors workers would 
be laid off from one day to a 
week because of steel and parts 
shortages.

A labyrinth Is a complicated, 
irregular structure with many pas
sages.

Box Office Opens 9:45 a. m. Admission 9c

SPECIAL NOTICE TO M O M  & DAD
A complete and well trained crew will be on 

band Be supervise the special kiddles' ahowa.

Fran McCarthy's
• PIECE MODERN

B R A S S  B A N D
HELD OVER 

By POPULAR DEMAND 
INDEFINITELY—  

NATURALLYI 
Dance to the Sweeteat 

Music In the Land 
EVERY MIGHT
Except Hondajr Nile

SOUTHERN CLUB
PHONE saw FOR TABLE* 

IF  WE HAVE ’EM !

By SUE BURNETT
Three buttoned tabs make a 

striking detail on this clever date 
dress for Juniors. Slcevea can be 
brief, or longer, the skirt is full 
and flared.

Pattern No. 8305 1« for sizes 11, 
12, IS, 14, 1« and 18. 8ize 12, 4 1-2 
yards of 89-Inch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, 
In Coins, your name, address, size 
desired, and the Pattern Numberj 
to flue Burnett, (Pampa News), 
1150 Ave. Americas, New York 19, | 
N. Y.

Send 25 cents today for your 
copy of the 8pring and Summer 
Fashion. 62 pager brimful of sew
ing Information. Free gift pattern 
printed In book._______________

* Upholstering
* Repairing
* Refinishing

Custom Built Furniture 
Period end Modern

PAMFA
CBAFTSHOP

«2JJ l .C g.yleT

Wo m b 's old problem
relieved by 2-way help
wta.t to da far womsii'e oldest problem, 
functional monthly paint Many a Slri and 
woman baa found tbo a newer In CAR
DITIS 1-vay help. To« ooo, CAKDU1 amp 
make thlnst lot* ooaitr tor you In either 
of two ways: III started )  days bstors 

your time" and taksn as dlrsstsd sa  tbs 
label. It should help relieve funcUonal 
periodic pain; <i) taken throusbeut tbs 
month like a tonic. It should Improve your 
sppsuto, aid dictation, end thus help 
build up roeltUnee for th* trylnd days to 
com*. CAKDUI is ectsnuncelly prepared 
and scientifically tested. If you suffer el 
those certain times", set CAKDUI today.

The Social

C a l e n d a r i
TUESDAY

2.3n Lefora Methodist Church W SCfij 
In church.

7:30 Order o f  Eastern Star Study!* 
Club In home o f Mrs. W ilson H atcher, | 
210 N. Gillespie.

7:30 Theta  Hho Girl» Club in IOOFjl 
Hall.

W ED N ESD A Y
9:00 ‘W om en’s Golf A ssociation 

Country Club.
9:30 First Presbyterian Church Aux-| 

Illary In W est Room. Special offeringII 
will be received tor foreign and home I 
mission project». Nursery will be pro- | 
vlded.

2.00 O fficers o f  Eastern Star re-1, 
hearsal In preparation for officia l visit|] 
o f W orthy grand matron.

TH U RSDAY
5:00 Scotch Foursom e at Country! 

Club. All w ishing to enter are asked 
to call Johnnie Austin at the club. 
Lsadles will bring box lunches. [

7:30 Rebekah Lodge In IOOF Hall.
8:00 Regular m eeting o f Am erican | 

Legion A uxiliary In City Club Room ». | 
FRIDAY

8:00 Order o f  Eastern Star In M a- 
fionic Temple. Offlcjal visitor will be 
worthy grand matron.

There’s goodneet and bound* In w r y  
ou/ioe of this sttyz-crisp new oereal. 
with Com, for flavor and energy, and 
Soya, for body-MiUding nutrents. Tho 
protein value of one ounoe of Com-8oya 
(H cup) with four ounces of milk equate 
that of one egg with three eiioee of baoon. 
Vitamins and mineral a, loo. Get eome at 
your grooer’a today.

3-lb.

carton

A R M O U R ’S STAR

L A R D
8 3 ‘

Bud's
25 lbs. ,1-1 

5-lb. Jar

F U R R
F O O D  S T O R E S

G IG A N T IC  HARVEST SALE
a

___________ PRICES GOOD FROM  M O N . T H R U . TH U R S. ' *

FLOUR Gold Medo1 
GOLDEN SYRUP
Cooling and Refreshing Tea

MAXWELL HOUSE 
SPINACH Bi9 Leo9ue 
CATSUP C H B 
GRAPE JAM 
PICKLES 
MIRACLE WHIP 
SALT Morton 1
TOMATO JUICE L1M2U-.„««n. 
TOMATOES Royal s°lid6PN„k2c.„, 
COFFEE BliIS 
SHORTENING Bokeri,e 
CANE SUGAR 
HOMINY Bcst“
PUMPKIN Besfex 
PORK & REANS
REANS & POTATOES Aywo

U F F T C  Best-ex
D i a l * I d  12 No. 2

CORN Mil,ord CrMm s,/ 2 No. 2 can,$2.40 
ORANGE JUICE 8 ViVo, c.B.$2.7G 
ASPARAUSGUS Ro‘*d60!5..2«...,2J t

Delco
12 No. 300 cons

Pound

cartonf

M AYFLOW ER

O L E O
3 7 '

'/4-lb. box

12 No. 2 cant 1-00 
Two 14-oz. bottles 27#

Mo Brown
2-lb. Jar

C.H.B. Country Style
2Vi jar 

Salad Dressing
quart jar

Two 26-oz. boxes 
Libby's

AMERICAN BEAUTY

CREAM STYLE

10 No. 2

cans

C O R N
$ 1 4 3

can

3-lb. can

Libby's Garden Sweet

P E A S
12 $ 2 0 9

5 lbs.

12 No. 21/2 cans 1.49
12 No. 2 cans *1.20 

Whitson's 
12 No. 2

in
12 No. 2

No. 2 cans

cans

con, H, 89 
*1 9 0

cans Ir*«»

BESTEX

K R A U T
12

REMARKABLE

PEACHES
12 $2ft|

No. 2Va cans ™

LIMA BEANS
TREET Armour's

APPLE JUICE 
APRICOTS
FRUIT 
GRAPEFRUIT

$1.29
$5.8812 12-oz. cans 

Clover Nook
12 quart bottles

Sun Pak $o i n
12 No. 21/2 cons ¿.4U

CO CKTAIL Libby's $J B #
12 No. 2!/2 cons *».0O

JUICE Peace River
12 46-oz. cons

Watermelons ,b..... 3*c
FURR m  EVERYDAY LOW  PRICES
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O U T OUR W A Y By J. R. WILLIAMS
WAIT NOW--WAIT TILL 

WE <3ET THIS SHEET CYER 
YOU AND TUCKED IN.' WITH 
YOUR METHODS I CAN T EX
PECT IT ALL TO BUT TP LIKE 

SOME OF IT TO 6 0  DOWN 
THE DRAIN.'

H P

UG-OLP/ HORRORS/t h e  
MORSES — TALKING/ GREAT 

CAESAR /  NO WONDER SIR 
BASCOM. DASHED AWAY
AS IF HE HAD SEEN  

> A  SMALLPOX SIG N / — -  
MV ART MUTILATED/;

WHT MOTHERS GET GRAY
J  I? Wn I é-Y

! ■  
hardI veahí 
day,<(ARA kllUNG
EH. _\ * -
KiD

HOMO! AMOS,
) YOU'RE A GENIUS 
I  AIN’T HAD SUCH 
A  GOOD LAUGH 

SINCE YOU BROKE 
YER LEG JUMPIN’ 

’ OFF THE TRESTLE 
MISS GETTIN’ KISSED 

BY A  FAST 
^FREIGHT.']

: To

PLAY "THE 
EXIT 

MARCH*
I 'm  Sneak

ing till
ME LMA||
COOLS 
O F F /

¡NAPOLEON
e o v '  here 's  -me
LAST SLICE 
O F  H A M .
starvin g  r\

S a k e
\  KEEN 

OF HUMOR'S£NSEKS A WC£6̂ i

p M o i ; -  %uo— t n r r
c a o u x .t r

LITTLE PORKE 
KITCHEN.LAD/. . 
READY. THE STOVE.

32¿£\U|||a  IN T O  T U F  s  I

f t

iK 'p a ii

r f

m

A N D -O H , YES, LAI 
I'LL HAVE HER 
ON RYC-H EAVY 
ON THE. MU*IAI*D.rJ

YASSUH- 
COMIN' 
RIGHT 

UP. 
SUH.<

c ^ b r i ^

’ onT s5 ? S r æ - Â n ^
HEAVY on Th* MUSTARD”  
OW f-W HUT A WORLD 
o ' TRAGIC MEANIN' 
THAR IS— IN THEM 
FEW r

SIDE GANCES BY GALBRAITH

Conductor
» w r r  to P re v io u s  P a s s io

HORIZONTAL.
||(l,8 BEctured 
1 orchestra 

conductor 
¡12 European 
|l country 
I n  Eccentric 
H i  Lap 
| i (  Offense»
118 Mbngoban 

des/rt 
Itfl Compass point 
120 He is a leading 

conductra ot 
the United

|S2 Seim 
122 Exempff 

gratia (ah>
I m  Exclamation 
■ 25 Near 
|27 Anent 
128 Strained 
120 Step 

I Imitate 
I Eledtnfled 

.  particle 
IM Lobby 
IlS  Less polite 
It9  Preposition 
■40 Symbol for 
I  neon
|(1 Dim imrtive 

suffix 
1(2 Virginia (ah.) 
|(3 Penpoint 

i Time markers 
(Mist 

111 Entrance 
¡13 Tree trunk 
¡M  Cabbage 
III Pried
l i t  Ha tod his first

orchestra
when ----- -
years old

50 Robs
80 lllrd of prey 

VERTICAL
f Border
2 Speed contest
S Writing flu*d
4 Tierce (ab.)
5 Relish
6 I^ase
7 Gaelic
8 Not (prefix)
9 Scold

10 English school
11 Spanish, 

painter
T2 Fast

«on» a a  ar m* wwoci wc, r. w «aa a. a  hit, aw. A W *

“ T h . boy h a . only known th . girl a w »«k — I’ v .  been 
trying t o  tell him how  dangerous th a t , whirlwind court* 

ships a re !"
CARNIVAL BY DICK TURNER

14 Quoted 
17 Mcdicnl suffix 
2( Swerved 
21 Ridicules 
24 Tremulous 
26 Fish
25) Negative vote 
31 Finish
34 Discovers
35 Vegetables 
37 Develop

38 Indian cereal 
44 High shoe
46 Cain’s brother
47 Foxes
48 Hebrew deity
49 Network
50 Drop
52 Fish spawn 
54 Small barrel 
56 Parent 
58 Wall (Scot)

1 7 ~ 3 s b 7 8 r - 16 II
12 U IM
iS w ik 17 - ' i I6

i14 ii It 2I grw 22
23

N
¿b III. ¿7

h ¿4
(

m

»
3Û 31 1

¿¿
V r

:
ÒH 3i>

i
*

3b 31 36

!

w \'"í- fô ■ HI HL
M3 Sb YÔ fi

$
5Ô

*»1 bj b;,,
K';'J

51
it bö b/ 56

51 (.o

A YAS© /
l a w ?

»M ISA

J

«on» n n  t f  at« anmet a i »  nao, a A K T . am. i - *

“ 1 liks th « seashore m y s .lf , R u th in —I think a girl h as a  
better ch a n ce  to  g e t en gaged  if she d oesn 't h a v . t o  w orry

about m osqu itoes !”

' ?HO0ty/f TmssnxKTsoRRysn?,1 
is aw ful1 Wa i t e r p o t  we 
Tw<e This s t e a k  (  don 't take 
BACK1 ITS TOUGHER ] ANYTHING' 
IhAH SHOt Li ATHCR' I BACK

, l CANT EAT
THIS STEAK! 
CALL THE 
MANAGER !

OH NO' WELL,THEN IM\( You'll 
GONNA TAKE THIS STEAK HAVE —  
AND JAM IT DOWN HIS * WA1X

i

BRAND HPAI CAg 
TOO! I HOPE YOU 
DIDN'T PUT A 

DENT M  IT ?

L i l U U L .  I.

WHAT PCmoo 
\cm t o f m  
HtoTorr cop

• M n i i i

«
SIMPLY DiViNE.PENMV1. 

JUST CMNC I t  HOME HIM 
M iR R A C W t -

BUT ME STEMS SORT CP TIMID \ 
AND AFRAlD- fr-------  ---------- ‘L

n - — - — '' MERCY. JANICE.
N C U ttt  S U C H  A  C H IL D 1. I M EAN , 

S O  N A l V E  !

RRST.SCU HAVE T£> BE SURE ' 
LET HIM KNOW THAT |P ME 
ASKED YXI.'-XXI D ACCEPT-

AND SECCND.YXI HNuCTb BE 
SURE HOT Tb  LET HIM HJHOW r 
THAT NCuVE LET HIM KNOW- ]

------------------ r ~

I-rM  <KAR SATmV. FOR , 
MOMENT I  THOUGHT OUI 
A «W T  TOLP YOU VOW  
w ere  q  --------
A 309,

fake Thee w e l l /  and
IF FOREVER, ©TILL FOR 
EVER, FAKE THEE WELL? 
_(♦*«)...TO THE l& SUCK© 

YOU APVANdeP FOR 
BOAKP ANP ROOM....
r u .  a e t  rr f o k  y o u .

VON'T
poThek
APPLY
IT TO, 

JOAN'S
KENT.

fCAP-lTAL IDEA? 
THAT MEANS 
YOU MAY 
REMAIN 

TW O WEEK« 
U»*<a«)_.IN«TEAF 

OF ONE f

JUST A
MOMENT. 
I  HAVE 
AN IPSA, 

TOO,
MK. LEAK

.  : t s » iNEWLY 
ELECTED 
Iw o e ro r  
SOWER 
0ERD. 

7TOS BACK 
S C  MONET 

IflM UN 
4VEE1E.D 

M  » 
f SALTED 
CLAMA».

, VAMP* K T  Y  L  TITLE N

h « w « s â s a

i n

F w tv to w n o
DUT BA C K

YOU ELECTED ME JUDGE TO GET 
SOME LEGAL RULIN'5,AND NOW 
IME SUPREME COURT OF GOWER 
BEND IS 60Nf4A HAND DOWN 

A REAL DECISION).'

3 FT

uuD iM tM M n.fto,; wml • 
a* m**»t saw  cm aaava .,
\ DO TYUNM TeM NDU SYOULO 
KAMA A YYOIS CYMCXV «
TRWMÙSI

Noutia a  » «  « « a .  mow  amo 
TH. MOOL «CK  KeWNOS YOU 
«MSN. .YMt MORI SIN -  XML 
H orn OVMCYS -TY4L *4001.-
WIXK,XHL «axx«a< . ,

VOR VM«\NACl , Kt 
NOOO DNUIN* 
«OSOOL . L TWNV 
YOU «HOOLO 
LMCOUOAOl ©OHS. 
OF YOO« URTVfc 
VWLNOS-

vaxva î  V 
tysooaw 
M O O  ©AVO 
L WAS A 
%K> GSRX 
VYJW ? 3 ^

JOS>T TAKT. MY I WILL ,8 »  
A C O \O E  , O t A H ’. l  L E A S T  , f t  
\T WVLL W O R K  I  W ILL W A 
OOT ’. _  , ,r -T

ÍV .V .V Kv .v X w . v . v.--• .v .v .v .v .v
> v .v .w .w . w XnSc<K«

Muaay upf w an  o o e v r r  yiee m n g -
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o u t )  s

a u i a l V /

' 1rs BOSWELL 
¡ JOHNSON—  

THE DOOR

■I

DON'T SIT \  
THEBE GOGGLING 
AT ME? OPEN

&nd when Growl 
and I arrived...

A GUNWE S  
MAY 66 A

CATTIMI 
EA*V TO

PLEAS«!!
UOWW THE 

AUTUMN Of UTE. 
Z  —OH. MV! TVL 

|MfE TO COHTNm 
THIS ptSCOURH 
LATER...OTHERS 
ARE WNTHU& 

FOR MEL

ié t l  ATRE l^fid ñ ísp é ñ d \
th e  b e a »wi t o y  th in g  Xfc/

H m  mucA knout /  n ever
O ik you  buy from
s p e n d * . ¡ .p e d d le r s '

Then #hy /e t  
htm m este e  

hetf-hour teikrng 
to you *

Why didn't you 
tell him to 
beet U*

Waldo, 
/  coukfnt 
do that.

M ter  ell, 
h e has to  

make a Hying, 
to o !

0

\ * r

* d

A »,
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M odem  Home Shrinks as Construction Cosh 
Expand; Fam ilies loo on N um erical D ecline

The American home ia shrink-
tng.

Today it la about half the size 
at the typical house in grand
father's time, and astute observers 
do net expect it to grow again.

Necessity has made the house 
smaller, and popular preference 
shows signs of keeping It small.

Nigh building costs, Jobs for 
w^men, the family automobile, the 
shortage of domestic help, smaller 
families and even the neighbor
hood movie are among factors 
making the modern dwellings a 

4miniature. Such factors have turn
ed family interests away from

the home. They are making the 
home a streamlined utility for 
brief moments of privacy.

“ Our changing attitude toward 
the house must eventually result 
in a changed house." This was the 
consensus of 83 architects, build 
ers, housing officials, sociologists 
and other experts in a recent re
port compiled by the Woman's 
foundation, a non-profit research 
organisation.

“ Our houses have barely eom 
menced to change in response to 
our present needs and desires," 
these experts add.

Nevertheless, homes are chang

BUILDING PLANS!
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

CAREFUL PLANNING SAVES YOU MONEY!

WALDON E. NOOBE
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 

BIX W . King.mil! Phon# 1705

\  * r

1®Mi»

, <— • f . i

BEADY MIXED CONCRETE
Wo mako delirarlo* on Woihid and 

Sc roe nod Sand and Gravel

TRANSMIX
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

ON 0. »«sedi ' r  a  Sn rhene «

GOOD KILN DRIED 

LUMBER
Complete Stock 

Building M aterial.

ATTENTION WHEAT HARVESTERS 
We Have Reel Slats for Combines

Let Us Serve You

LYNN BOYD
'GOOD LUMBER t t

•05 S. Cuylar Phon# 900

Good Electrical 
Wiring »»AH

Thais whaTwr, 
A  Homo

. . .  IF IT S  ELECTRICAL—
w e  d o V t t

•  ELECTRIC WIRING AND REPAIRS

•  LIGHTING FIXTURES

•  FLUORESCENT LIGHTING INSTALLED

Fra# Estimates Gladly Givan

Brooks Electric

ing relentlessly in size, at least. 
The 84,000 that bought the aver
age six-room house 10 years ago 
pay# for only about three rooms 
today.

Ten years ago the average site 
of houses built under Federal 
Housing Administration mortgage 
insurance exceeded six rooms. Now 
less than' five. Forty years ago 
the average of all apartments built 
in New York's apartment-packed 
borough of Manhattan was five 
rooms. Now the average runs leas 
than three. /

The smaller house trend is pro
nounced throughout the country 
and architects link It directly to 
costa.

“ Building costa have affected 
design a great deal," observes 
Elmer Gylleck, architect of Elgin,
m.

“ Many people want homes and 
they realise now the only way 
they can build la to reorganise 
their thinking Into a more simply 
designed home. This means omit' 
ting unnecessary ornamentation 
and It means less living area.

“ They all seem to insist on at 
least two bedrooms and many of 
them want three bedrooms, but 
In this area of the house they 
will find that they may have to 
give up the third bedroom with 
the possibility of adding it at a 
later date.

“ The combination living and 
dining room la becoming more 
popular, we know that this type 
of plan, where the dining room 
is an alcove or definitely part of 
the living room, has proved to 
be our best seller."

Another Midwestern architect 
finds the demand for modern me 
chanical equipment stronger than 
the demand for space. At the 
same time he finds thle demand 
for utilities one of the biggest 
factors in cutting down the size 
of houzez.

“ Our standard of living has 
been Increasing steadily through 
mechanical and technical Improve
ments, but at an ever increasing 
cost,”  points out Walter T. Anicka 
of Ann Arbor, Mich.

He explains that central heat
ing. the modemly equipped kit
chen, the automatic laundry, a 
second bathroom, storage walls 
and new floor and wall coverings 

are all taken for granted in 
any house which is now put up 
for sale."

But each one of these item* 
has increased the cost of the 
structure." Anicka adds. "There 
is only one way to put in these 
improvements and that ia by re
ducing the cubage or the number 
of rooms.

"The designer, caught. In the 
squeeze of aver mounting costs 
end increasing demands for the 
latest improvements, has had to 
come through with plana which 
are more flexable and multlus

^ “ Present plana, with fewer but 
larger rooms, provide -better and 
more efficient living than the 
larger houses with a series of 
small cubicles called rooms in the
1820 era.”  , ,   ̂ .

Anicka dtea the combined gueet 
room and study, the living room- 
dining room combination, the laun- 
dry and heater room. Each of 
those rooms, if used by ttsetf, he 
says, might only be used 25 per
cent of the «m e, but combined 
they serve an economic and living 
purpose 100 percent of the time.
F ___________ —  lha mr»«t TC-

BUILDING NEWS ¿Efc=
f. Jua# 14. ||4t

Architecture 
Shows Effect 
Of Used Cars

Used cars are changing t h e  
style of architecture.

Since people discovered during 
the war that automobiles can last 
much longer than previously as
sumed, many stopped worring 
about keeping cars outdoors. Build 
ing coats made garages expensive 
for their brief overnight use and 
popularity of the "car port" be-' 
gan to spread.

A car port la merely a roof 
supported by columns. In many 
cases it can serve as a porch. In 
others tt may have one wall on 
the weather aide, or one end pro
viding closet storage for garden 
implement«.

It la a popular Innovation In 
southern climes, but still meets 
some opposition In the north.

"The car port has not had 
good recepUon so far in N e w  
England," reports one architect 
"The principal objection is that 
it ia a trash collector and pre 
sent! a messy appearance to the 
detriment of the property.”

Another architect in the Chicago 
area finds "people sUll want their 
cars completely enclosed in this 
territory, even if it la only a shell 
for a garage. Although the car 
port haa not proved very popular 

yet, I do think that some will 
accept it soon."

W et Basement 
Is N ot Likely 
Under Codes

Chances of a wet basement are 
not great. In most localities sub
ject to underground water condi
tions, building codes and FHA 
requirements guard against this.

Provision for waterproofing and 
dampproofing is mandatory in low 
lands.

Concrete is not water-tight, but 
it can be made so. One way to do 
it is by integral waterproofing. 
This is attained by mixing a com
pound with the concrete. It makes 
the texture more dense, but cracks 
can destroy its effectiveness.

Membrane waterproofing consist
ing of several layers of ssphalt 
impregnated felt applied to the 
bottom of the floor and outside 
of the walls is most dependable.

Condensation, however, is still 
a factor tn either casdT Only con
stant ventilation can combat that.

Tile Piles, 
Workers Up

That yen for a cottage small 
will result in huge outlays for 
housing this year in Texas.

The state's urban residents will 
spend a thumping 8281,780,060 for 
new homes during 1848 and will 
construct a  total of more than 
88,150 dwelling units, according to 
estimates released by the Tile 
Council of America. In 1847, 62,844 
Units were built in Texas cities, 
at a cost of 8226,403,000, govern 
ment reports reveal.

“ Home builders can expect an 
increase not only in the quantity 
of new houses this year, but also 
in quality," declared Malcolm 
Schwelker, chairman of the coun
cil's residential construction com 
mlttee.

Easing of the construction situa
tion has resulted both from accel
eration of apprentice training and 
increased building material output, 
according to Schweiker. For exam
ple, 2,000 men are training as tile 
setters and tile production la at 
record highs. This promises enough 
tile and Ule setters to satisfy the 
nation's mounting demand f o r  
bathroom, kitchen and other home 
installations of Ule, he said.

About 800,000 of the 880,000 
dwelling units to be constructed 
in the United States this year 
will go into urban areas, t h e  
council estimates. Expenditures for 
new homes are expected to top 
86,000,000,000, according to the De
partment of Commerce.

n » 1  AJcock

Easterners seem the most ro 
luctant to give up conventional 
rooms.

“ I think that most people in 
New England like special purpose 
rooms Where family privacy for 
the individual is provided, com
ments A. Raymond Ellis, West 
Hartford, Conn., architect.

“ The open plan with almost a 
common living room divided par
tially for several functions Is not 
widely accepted and neither U it 
economical." Mr. BW.
However, he admits that current 
or transitory Inflationary costs' 
are reducin groom sizes and elim
inating the better and more expen
sive flalsh."

Nevertheless speculative build
ers who could save the most 
of 'eliminating frills when they 
build hundred« of houses at a 
«me. are clinging to those em
bellishments. Rudolph Matem, 
Long Island architect, who plans 
many houses for developers, argues 
that coats are not affecting archi
tectural style In the least.

Matem tells of having planned 
a house that Included a larRe 
picture window. The builder 
dropped the picture window for 
economy. When aalee hit a tern 
porary slump he restored the pic
ture window In tim nezt house 
he built, upped the* price accord 
lngly, and his sales picked up 
The added coat was more than off
set in sales value. The builder now 
is "•old" on picture windows

Oeorge Gross, whose Gross- 
Morion Corporation hat built more 
than 8,000 houses, sums tt up 
this way: "People want houses 
that look like houses. They’ll ac

TkW*
YOU CAN GET
t Optili y Atlvrrfist

C U L L IG A N

S E R V IC E
nr  c ali  i n g

MJS

cept so-called modern designs In 
the kitchen, and perhaps to a 
leaser degree In the dining room 
or a bedroom. But as soon as they 
get to the living room and the 
front of the house they go com 
pletely conservative."

In building 8.800 garden type 
apartments In one group, Gross 
insisted on such details as brass 
knockers on doors at 810 each— 
although doorbells were used—and 
abutters on windows which were 
equipped with Venetian blinds. 
One critic pointed out that the 
18,200 window shutters required 
were costing something around 
880,000.

Gross replied that he needed 
no lapels on his suit — that all 
the lapels on all men’s suits 
constituted a needless extrava
gance. But men want lapels to 
make a ault look like k suit. So 
Gross kept the shuttei? and other 
ornaments to make his h-imes look 
like homes.

Because of such inconsistencies 
in human nature, the rambling 
style of one-story house, popularti 
ed as the “ ranch house," has been 
growing in popularity while build
ing costs have tjpen mounting. 
Such spread out designs with 
wings and patios cost more to 
build than two-story dwellings 
with the same number and size 
of rooms. Also they require larger 
sites.

A rambling one-story dwelling 
calls for more foundation work_ 
more roof construction and more 
conatruction for usable space ob
tained than a compact two-story, 
nearly rectangular design.

Although many clients and their 
architects, too, shun the idea of 
a baaementless house in northern 
states, they accept a rambling 
structure with part basement and 
with the rest as unexcavated as 
any basementless structure.

Aside from costa, the smaller 
size of famtllea has been distinctly 
reflected in architectures.

“ The American family of today 
is smaller by more than one- 
fourth than Its predecessor,”  said 
the Woman's Foundation report.

Architects are aware of the 
significance of this. For instance. 
Anicka observes that the smaller 
family “ has been an economic 
necessity, because it is not pos
sible for the average parent to 
feed, care for and educate a large 
number of children to the level 
which 1* now expected as standard.

‘ "nils In Itself has brought the 
size demand for houses down 
considerably," he says. "The cost 
of maintenance, too—an Important 
item In Jmme ov/, rshlp — has 
forced owners to reconsider the 
contemplated size of homes.

“ The economic necessity of both 
man and wife working In a very 
large number of cases has also 
influenced the trend toward small 
•r and more efficient homes, which 
can be taken care of after work 
ing hours.

"Just the fact that the modern 
wife spends more time out of her 
home than In It, makes her de
mands for a home different than 
those of the wives of a few yearr 
ago, when the home was their 
only diversion."

So although the American home 
buyer still seems to lean over 
backward when confronted wit; 
the idea of a "machine for II- 

_ he Is making concessions to 
the functional and has come 
kmg way from the barnli' e in- 
Han and old-fashIned front varan 
1* at grandfother's day.

Rock Piers M ake  
Good Foundation 
For Log Cabins

A solid foundation is as im
portant to a rustic cabin as it is 
for any building.

A small cabin can rest on piers 
of conerete, or if the ground is 
very solid, rough native stone 
may be adequate.

Rock supports should be used 
at corners and for every 5 to 10 
feet between. At least two large 
flat rocka should be used for 
each pier. The bottom rock will 
absorb dampness from the earth 
but it will not transmit it to the 
rock above. No mortar should 
be used for that reason.

Dig down to solid earth for 
concrete piers and wider foot
ings if the ground is soft. Place 
a flat rock on top of the pier. 
Even off piers with the aid of a 
string and level.

Masonry or concrete founda
tions are required for l a r g e r  
structures to prevent sagging 
Such continuous foundations will 
keep rodents out. B u t  they 
should be provided with small 
openings for ventilation to pre 
vent dry rot. When using poured 
concrete, sill logs can be an 
chored with large L bolts im
bedded in the conerete.

REFRIGERATOR FOR CAR 
Of special Interest to fishermen, 

an electric refrigerator has been 
produced that can be placed in 
the auto's rear compartment to 
preserve the catch. It weighs 60 
pounds and operates off the car 
battery.

Ail aclda in fruit do not re
main acids in the body. Citrus 
fruit acids change to alkaline.

Plumbing fir 
Heating

Contracting and Rapalr

Appliances
•  Air Conditioners
•  Washing Machines
•  Gaa and Electric Ranges
•  Caldnatora
•  Water Softeners
•  Deep Freeze Unite
•  Medicine Cabinets
•  Water Heaters
•  Youngstown Kitchens

Lane Sales Co.

Fire Safe 
Materials 
Pass Tests

Greet strides have been made 
in perfecting fire resistant build 
ing materials. You can now build 
or remodel a home with more 
safety from fire than ever before 

Some of these new materials, 
oddly enough, utilize wood, but 
It ia specially treated wood. Others 
are made of glass, volcanic ash, 
and a form of mica—vermicullte.

Homeowners or builders intend
ing to use such materials should 
make sure they bear the label or 
listing of Underwriters' Labora
tories, Inc. (UL.)

Materials listed by those labor
atories must pass a standard fire 
test. It usually consists of expo
sure of pamels made of the ma
terials to an Intense gas flame for 
a specified time. Then the panel 
la subjected to a stream of water 
from a 2 1-2 inch fire hose. If it 
survives those tests and retains 
its strength it may bs approved.

A fire safe home might be con
structed of the following approv 
ed materials:

1. Concrete masonry units, made 
up of Portland cement, sand and 
gravel, cinders, blast furnace slag, 
burned shale, etc.

2. Cellular glass blocks, a ther
mal insulating material.

8. Lumber treated to reduce fire 
hazard. This is usually Douglas 
fir, southern yellow pine or ply
wood, treated with a pressure 
process that forces metallic salt or 
other chemicals into the wood.

4. Asphalt - asbestos - protected 
metal. This Is corrugated aheet 
steel with asphalt saturated as
bestos applied with a metallic ad
hesive on one or both faces.

6. Plaster bases In gheet form, 
some reinforced with woven wire. 
When installed on both side« of a 
partition according to UL specifi
cations these plaster bases furnish 
protection against passages of 
flame and dangerous transmission 
of heat for one hour.

(. Wallboard in 48-lnch sheets, 
was given a 45-minute fire re
sistance classification when in
stalled on both sides of a parti
tion.

7. Fire-resistant plywood flush- 
type doors withstand a standard 
fire test without losing shape or 
allowing passage of flame or 
smoke.

8. Fire-retardant costing ma
terial—a new paint—can be ap
plied by brush or spray. It re
duces combustibility and is suit
able for doors and wood trim.

8 A new fabric wall covering 
hah negligible fuel and smoke con 
tributlon. It is useful In kitchens, 
nurseries and hospitals.

In addition, glass bricks have 
been approve<lx lor window open
ings with llghUHtre exposure.

In all cases, these materials 
should be installed In accordance 
with the manufacturers’ directions

HE ROLLS UP M1LE8 
SYDNEY, Australia —« V -  C. 

Johnson of Maryborough (Victoria, 
Australia) recently b o u g h t  a 
steamroller from the Melbourne 
City Council. He drove it the 112 
miles home to Maryborough, av
eraging five miles an hour and 
taking a week for the trip. Hii 
steamroller burned up 18 bags of 
coke, two tons of wood and a lot 
of patience.

ic WHOLE FAMILY 
IKES TO PAINT

Highest quality 
, House Paint in 
a put» white and all popular 
* colors, r.ivn  Full nmtwtin

718 W. Foster Phone 888

colon. Gives full protection.

•A ltO M  $ | J  1 5

Home Builders 
Supply Co.

Ht W. Foster Phone 1414

Let Us Keep You

IN THE SHADE
y

COOL! • COOL! • COOL!

Pampa Tent & Aw ning Co.
321 E. Brown Phone 1112

Now Owned and Operated by 
M E LV IN  N . CLARK *

PAGE 9

S A V E - S A V E - S A V E !
SEE US i

FOR TOUR 9 
Filli

RsfiirsBMls

STOCKS COMPLETI! IBuy with confidence from your 
ALLIED DEALER

Thompson Glass & Paint
117 W . Feeler Phene 1070

BUILD NOW
/ V »  «  J u tm *

L e t

W # HAVE —  *

CO NVEN T IO NAL FHA LOANS w
Do your business with a borne owned and operated lnatltutloe 
making loans on homes. All boms loan bwstnses from loea 
doming to final payment la handled In Pampa.

Stcwriiy Fedoral Saviiys aad Loans Assn.
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 504

P ’ -\7.! *  i t f
• 4

NOW  REMEMBER Y O U R  ~ 
PROMISE, BOSS!

You eeld that this summer you were gonna dreea 
me up with some good-looking wooden awnings. Well, 
down at Panhandle Lumber they're got the best made, 
stylishly designed awnings In the world Slats-o-Wood. 
of course. They're really gonna' mako e ''Well Dressed 
Houael"

The minute you aee Slete-O-Wood you'll WANT  
'em!

P A N H A N D L E ^A C O JN C .
4 2 0  WHT F05TIR ¿ ^ P W ‘0 5 1  ¡ONI THOUSAND

Hey!-

Fourteen Years la Pampa

W ont to Enjoy 
Thot New Home?

Then REMEMBER—  
Furniture and Furnishings 

M ake the Home
SEE PAMPA FURNITURE 
FIRST FOR . . .

a  Fine Furniture •  Venetian Blinds 
a  Outdoor Furniture a  Automatic Dishwashers

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF 
a  Norge Gas ranges
O Air-Conditioners
a  Easy Spin-Drier Washers end Ironers. 
a Electric Refrigerators, both Weztinghousa and 

Norga and Coolerators. .__

Pampa Furniture Co.
130 W . Faster 101
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Reparations Cut to Make 
Control More Palatable

By JOHN FI8HER

Loom s
n  H O I M U C

AaamaMaa

DO YOU ENVY PROFITS?
Ail the talk about profit* and 

profiteers has put a lot of us oo

Th« Little Savage

STATE TAKING OVER
Cutting Rumania's J300.000.000 On the other hand, the gov. 

reparations bill in half last week ernment has strangled p r i v a t e !  ¡he" wrong "¿Tack!* There ha» "bein' 
was no act of magnanimous gen- i business, with owners and workers ( M  much of this misleading taik 
erosity by Stalin. There is good | injured in the process. The final during the past decade that some i 
evidence that it was forced on noose was applied a week ago of our youngsters are beginning to 
the liremlin by rising dlssatisfac-, when Bucharest set up state petrol I think there is something immoral 
tion in the Balkans. export companies to control the about making profit at all. Some

The heavy burden of Reparations, | °*l industry. State monopolies al

“ I Apeak the password primeval 
—I (five the sifrn o f dem ocracy ; 
My (Jod! I will accept nothing; 
which all cannot have (heir coun
terpart o f on the «ame term *.”  

— Walt W hitman.

Not All Opponents 
Are Crackpots

Nobody could blame the Senate spverp
Judiciary Committee for seeing "Rumania's grievances are ac-|

per year Price per eirifrie copy
' ^ d  %  'carrler^dellverr? ,ocalitl,>" plug the ruthless gpvietization o f ! ready have taken over banking,

- the country? was making it dif- j timber, clothing and food. Side 
ficult for Rumanian P r e m i e r j b y  3ldp with these strictly Ru- 
Petru Groza to convince the people | manian state enterprises arc the 
Russia is their best friend. He I "Scvroms,” Soviet-Rumanian joint 
had personally begged the King- companies in petroleum, banking 

■ fish of the Kremlin to reduce the | And transport, in which the Rus- 
ilevy and Stalin complied, also s*ans retain more than 51 percent, j 
halving the reparation l e v y  on! Groza smashed the Standard Oil 

l Hungary, where the rigors of {by compelling the corporation to 
Isoviet "friendship" are equally “ell its products at 3Uch a low

j price that in a single year Amer
ican businessmen lost J12,000,000. 
The other day the stockholders 
of Astra, controlled by D u t c h  
Shell, announced "forcible dissolu
tion," charging that the concern 
had been driven into bankrupt.! 
by the government's "unscrupulous 
measures."

The economic revolution is ac
companied by moves to convert 
the masses to communism. Actors 
are ordered to play Hamlet as a 
"progressive”  who feigned mad
ness to overthrow the "imperial
ist" Polonius. On Marxist "saint 
days" oilfield laborers are checked 
off to make sure they parade; a

cumulating,” a recently returned 
red after the raucous, disgusting,Wa.shlnfrton official told me. "Ru-
Red-front protest a g a i n s t  the 
Mundt-Nixon BUI to control com
munism. The well-organized dem
onstration by Communists, crypto- 
Communists, union and "liberal" 
representatives was of a sort that 
might drive the Senate to speedy

manian» hate Russians. They were 
invaded by the czar’s troops in 
1878. The Soviet Union snatched 
Bessarabia in 1940. At the close 
of the last war, Moscow demanded 
of the starving people 900,000 
cattle, sheep and pigs as repara- 

passage of the bill through sheer ¡tions. Since then the Soviets have 
irritation. ¡plucked the c o u n t r y  like a

It is hard to believe that the chicken." 
demonstration’s ringleaders are sol I.JVES OFF COUNTRY 
stupid as to believe that their I Stalin at Yalta in 1915 promised 
tactios could defeat the bill. T h e y  the United States and G r e a t
know the temper of the times and Britain to permit the Rumanians . . . .  . ,  . . .
of the present Congress. And they'to set up a representative govern- truant is evicted from his state- 
also must know that their be- ment under guaranteed freedoms.

of them take it so seriously that 
they think the profit system 
should be junked In America.

On the contrary, I am convinced 
that the profit system is the very 
sparkplug of our economy. I have 
given this subject a lot of study. 
However, it isn’t very difficult to 
see that workers are in for trouble 
if they are employed by a business 
that doesn't make a profit. More I 
than this, I think profits are to o ' 
small for the good of workers and 
the good,of the American public. 
First iM  to Labor

Some people seem to think that 
If no profits were made at all, 
the workers would get more 
wages. This cannot be so. My belief 
is that the part of the sales dollar 
called profit actually helps the 
workers more than it helps anyone 
else. More than that, I believe it 
can be proved that the ffort of the 
sales dollar called profits actually 
help* labor more than does the t 
part of the sales dollar called 
wages |

Consider an example. Fifty years 
ago it required 8 hours work for 
one man to shape the top of a 
gasoline tank for an automobile.

b  Hollywood
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By RAY TUCKER atmosphere that it would leave
WASHINGTON — The Demo-,"one of the tfa, anda and buts

havior is enough to make the 
most p a t i e n t  and sympathetic 
champion of civil liberties want to 
stand up and yell, "Aw, shut up!”

So It may be that the loud
mouth leftists really want to see 
the Mundt-Nixon Bill passed and 
quickly. Thus they may hope to 
have ijore  ammunition to pour at 
Congress.

At any rate we thinii Senator 
Ferguson acted wisely in adjourn
ing the committee hearings on the 
Communist-control bill indefinite
ly

There is a lot of "m ust" legis
lation before Congress, but we 
hardly think the Mundt-N i x o n 
measure fits in the emergency 
cate^iry. It should be all to the 
good if, when the bill comes be
fore the Senate, the hysterical, 
chorus that parroted Communist 
William Z, Foster's testimony ran 
be considered in its p r o p e r  
prrsppctiv

But the conference barely ended 
before Vishinsky g a v e  K i n g  
Michael a two-hour ultimatum to 
appoint Soviet stooge Groza as the 

¡prime minister..
In the peace treaty M o s c o w  

agreed to withdraw all occupation 
troops by mid-February of this 
year, except a skeleton force to 
protect communications to Austria. 
Regardless of that pledge, Russia 
still keeps approximately 750,000 
soldiers among a population of 
15,000,000, living off a country 
which only last summer suffered 
a famine in Moldavia.

Although Molotov gave his word 
that occupation would be tem
porary, Soviet forces today are 
building permanent military air 
fields, a r m y  cantonments and 
naval installations. Thousands of 
families of "demobilized" Russian 
veterans are colonized along the 
Danube River and the Black Sea. 
Companies under joint S o v i e t -  
Rumanian management are staffed

owned dwelling. Factory 
drop work for hours while a local 
commissar reads aloud long-wind
ed diatribes against the Marshall 
Plan.

PRISONERS TORTURED 
The Russia terror has been im

ported. Groza’s friends maintain 
that only five persons in three | 
years have been legally executed.1 
Yet the jails are full.

Our State Department, in calling 
Bucharest’s attention to t r e a t y  
violations, declared recently: "P o
litical prisoners were subjected not 
only to physical conditions of star

job ^ h i f h V d i d T  h*.lnd°7m  c rat*' misery' as^Con^raaa riean | which tamed out to be the legacy 
»lie “  ’ 'its windup is that the Republican of Potsdam, Yalta and Teheran.hands'; ally, the automobile idea caught, , - _  .. , . . .
on, and vehicles sold. From pro-ir*cord on HUl might give
fits, the companies have continual- 'Hlem «  ° u*f,idf  chance to win if 
ly built up better and better plants. Henry A. Wallace were not In 
Tools are good and efficient Work- I the race, and if they had a power
ing conditions are always being | ful candidate as a Substitute for 
improved. Profits have brought ail Harry S. Truman. In a sentence,

that is the cloakroom analysis ofthese things.
Profits Pay  O ff

Nowadays, an auto worker 
shapes the top of a gasoline tank 
in one minute, instead of eight 
hours. He is happy to work In a 
clean and sanitary plant. He uses 
modern tools that are productive 
and efficient. Most of the back
breaking labor is done by electric
ity or other power. Even after the

vation and disease but in some j cost of keeping up the plant and 
instances to methods designed to

For the S enate  w ill <in w e ll to iwlth R u ssia n  personnel.
remember that the leftists are not 
the only ones who are against 
this bill in its present f o r m .  
There are several who have spoken 
up against it who cannot be sus
pected of Kremlin connections a 
representative of a Quaker organ
ization, among others. And Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey, certainly far 
to the right of left, sees in the 
bill a possibility that it might 
outlaw free thought without out
lawing communism.

In ths Dewey-Stasson debate in 
Oregon, the governor argued that 
this bill would not outlaw com 
munism, while Mr. Stasscn held 
that it would. When two men as 
intelligent as these cannot agree 
on the basic intent of a proposed 
law which they have studied care
fully, it is safe to assume that 
there is something fuzzy or am
biguous about the measure as it 
now stands.

Any law should be put to the 
test of whether it is proof against

Pact,
1948,

Yet in the Friendship 
signed as late as Feb. 4 
each country promised to respect 
"sovereignty of the other and non
interference in ita internal af 
fairs."

FEWER THAN IN U.S.A.
Despite Moscow's raw d e a l ,  

Bucharest smears America a n d  
idolizes Russia. Georgiu-Dej, min
ister of comtnerce and Industry 
has almost succeeded in changing 
the country’s economic system into 
a small'scale model of the Soviet 
system.

He overrides a sullen opposition. 
Before the war two percent of 
the people were Communists, less 
in proportion than recent Amer
ican polls give as Wallace sup
porters. In Bucharest, the capital 
with a population of nearly a mil
lion, only 100 persons were listed 
as C.P. members.

The worst blow to p r i v a t e  
enterprise is in the new constitu
tion, adopted on March 28. This 
gives the Red government abso-

its modem tools, the modem auto 
worker earns 510 a day instead of 
the J1 a day of fifty years ago.

Was it wages that enabled,the 
worker to Increase his pay ten
fold? Just asking for higher 
»ages didn't mean they were 
forthcoming. There was more to 
It than that It was profits that 
built the I m p r o v e d  plant and 
bought the improved tools. Had 
no profits been made the workers 
would still be working for 51 a 
day, or less. This is not difficult 
reasoning, but it shows what pro
fits are worth to the workers. 
Everybody Profit*

What about the public? If the 
modem automobile like the Ford 
or Chevrolet had to be made by 
hand, it would cost 550,000 to 
make at present wages. Yet, with

, _ ___ modem tools such a ear is madeWe have been pro-Communiat Bnd for leaa than $2,000. That
is what profits have done for the 
public. Today it is possible to buy

extract 'confessions’ in anticipation 
of forthcoming trials” —in p l a i n  
English, torture. Police break into 
private homes at midnight, search
ing for "Blue Birds," the nick
name for underground agents.

Now Groza can go before the 
people as the man who obtained 
a 50 percent reduction in the 
reparations bill. But it is doubtful 
that 5150,000,000 will bribe the 
great majority of Rumanians into 
condoning Ills terrors or loving 
their Russian oppressors.

the presidential campaign as of 
the present moment.

Leaders such as Sam Rayburn 
and Alben W. Barkley, minority 
and majority leaders of House and 
Senate, respectively, will not ad
mit this opinion openly. But the 
two convention officials’ closest 
legislative friends do, and they 
also intimate that this viewpoint 
is held among the hierarchy of 
House and Senate.

•  SO THEY SAY

uniust use in the hands of the ... ,
worst possible administrators it lute economic and political powers
might encounter. If the t w o  
good legal minds of Mr. Stassen 
and Mr. Dewey can't understand 
this proposed law or what it is 
supposed to do, it doesn’t seem 
sate to put it on the books with
out considerable revision.

So now that the tumult has 
died down, perhaps the Judiciary 
Comlrtittee will give the Mundt- 
Nixon Bill a thorough legal ex
amination. We don’t think t h e  
country will suffer If final action

About 350,000 compaigners tour
ed the hustings whipping up sup
port. Opposition was taboo. Yet 
small hands of "Jehovah's Witnes
ses," a religious sect, defiod the 
police and Urged the public to 
boycott the election. As no alter
native plan was offered, the gov
ernment claimed an election vic
tory .

Apologists for Groza maintain 
that he deserves credit for certain 
internal reforms. Before his time,

and we* have been anti-Commu- 
nist. We have been pro-Zionist 
and we have been anti-Zionist. 
There seems to be no underlying 
principle by which we can judge 
the question of what our future 
policy shall be.
_8en. Robert A. Taft (R) of

Ohio.

If an ambassador cannot go to a 
foreign minister In another coun
try and discuss quite frankly. . . 
without publication, the situation 
is not only intolerable but peace 
is impossible.
—Ernest Bevin, British Foreign 

Secretary.
MOPSY b y  Gladys Parker

1

REFUSAL — The reason for the 
Democrats’ mixed feelings is the 
GOP’s refusal to act on the batch 
of legislation wanted by great 
masses of voters, as recently set 
forth in this space. Another fac
tor is the threatened division 
among top Republicans on the 
questipn of the amount of foreign 
aid.

The more conservative Republi
can House bosses are Bitting tight 
on the lid. Biey figure that the 
election ia "in the bag" because 
of Mr. Wallace’s prospective raids 
on the Democratic vote, and they 
do not want to disturb that situa
tion. An illuminating Incident re

It is felt that only a Truman 
Stalin conference, together with 
the negotiation of a long-term 
alliance among all the great allies 
of the war, could furnish such an 
assurance.

(3) The possibility that Mr. 
Wallace, as a result of the Re
publicans’ record on Capitol Hill, 
might poll such a tremendous 
mass vote that he would damage 
the GOP almost as seriously as 
the Democrats. Linked with this 
prospect as a Democratic reinforce
ment would be the collapse of ths 
Southern revolt.

(4) A Wallace withdrawal in 
favor of Mr. Truman.

(5) As fierce a deadlock at the 
Republican convention as the 
Smith-McAdoo forces staged at 
Madison Square Garden in 1924, 
with the various candidates and 
factions returning home to sulk 
in their clubhouses.

(ft) A Taft-Vandenberg division 
over the amount of ERP financial 
aid that will depict the GOP as
a crew of office-seekers on a raft 

-fc form a government.
instead
entitle«

a party qualified or

VALUE — Representative Helen 
Gahagftn Douglas of California re
cently told an amusing story on 
her Hollywood husband, Melvyn 
Douglas. Aside from its humor

___  content, it may raise the question
veals the degree oif their deter- of the value of the indoctrination,
mination to pass no more laws psychological a n d  educational 
than are necessary between now courses conducted among our troops
and the convention.

BLUNDER8 — On June 7, the 
House adjourned after only a 59- 
minute session out of respect for 
the late Representative Thomas L. 
Owens, who was only a first- 
termer. But when Orville Zimmer
man of Missouri, a four-term man, 
died two months ago. they aat

an automobile for 4 per cent of 
what it would cost if no profits 
had b e e n  available for better 
plants and tools.

This money for modem plants 
and efficient tools can come from 
only two places: from profits, 
or from loans. But tne business 
that is not making profits cannot 
borrow for long. In reality, then, 
this money must come from pro- ¡~~t]i late the afternoon before 
fits Better plant, and tools could- , hof)or to hlm by closing 
n’t be had without profits. If we __ th. „ » w.
stop profits we stop Increases in 
wages and we stop the march of 
production toward lower prices. 
That wey, we Injure both workers 
and the public.

IM IRVING TO RAISE 
EVERV800YÍ HOOPER

on it 1. put off until next session, they say, trade union activity was, 
t a crime, punishable by long jail

I sentences. Now several hundred | 
A’vertcan shipping n o w  i s  j thousand union members get over-, 

dangerously inadequate unless we tjme pay and piece work rates J 
choose to fight the next war on an(j women workers receive tim e! 
our own soil. off before and after having babies.
-A dm iral louis E. Denfeld, Chief q-pp "Ploughman's Front” of poorj 

of Naval Operations. | farmers has won agrarian benefits I

A LA SK A  A N D  H A W A II.........  ............ by Peter Edsn
WASHINGTON —(NEA)— Not 

the least of the black marks to be 
charged against the record of the 
80th VuTRress * rp failures to take 
final action on admission of Ha
waii and Alaska as 49th and 50th 
states. Underlying reasons in both 
cases appear to be perfectly trivial 
—the playing of the most petty 
kind of politics-.

BehOid Senate rejection of the 
House-passed Hawaiian statehood 
bill was a desire on the Part of 
Sen. Hugh Butler’s Public Lands 
Subcommittee on Insular Affairs 
to taka another Junket to the 
Pacific paradise. The Hawaiians 
have already been honored by 
some 80 Congressional investigating 
committees in this century. It is 
beyond question a lovely place to 
hold an investigation, particularly 
when Uncle Sam pnys the expenses 
and the Hawaiians lay out the 
hospitality the way they do.

But what is leally in the minds

have bc-en urging statehood con
tinuously s.nce the end of the 
war. In the last few months they 
have put on a drive. Governor 
Gruemng came to Washington and 
tried to get action at this session 
of Congress. Always, however, 
there was something more im
portant for the White House to 
take up with Congress. When the 
President did act, nobody in Con
gress wanted to get behind the 
measure and push.

For Hawaii, there had been 
plenty of push. Hawaiian delegate 
Joseph R. Farrington introduced 
a bill to admit the islands to 
statehood immediately after the 
Republican Congress convened in 
1946. The House went to bat and 
passed the bill a year ago.

A Senate public lands subcom
mittee was supposed to go to the 
island last December for an on- 
the-spot investigation. The special 
session of Congress made that

of all these Congressional probers I impossible, so Ben. Guy Cordon of 
is the fear that some day the I Oregon went alone. He brought 
Hawaiians might elect a congress- back a favorable report, but the
man or senator named Moto or 
Takahashi. In view of the record 
of the Neisi, or natlve-b o r n 
American citizens of Japanese sn 
cestry in the last war, that ar
gument should no longer be valid.

PLEA CAME LATE 
Hie Alaskan statehood case Is 

Considerably different. President 
Truman last month sent Congress 
a apacial message asking that 
Alaska be admitted to statehood. 
The mesaage was too late. It got 
lost ia the end-of-session scramble 
and didn't have a chance.

Dr. El Meat Omening, territorial

r venue •( Alaska since 1939, and 
L. Bartlett. Alaskan delegate 

to Ooegieaa In the last tour years

8enate stalled. 8en. William F 
Knowland of California made a 
valiant effort to get the bill re
ported oot to the floor for a vote, 
but was beaten.

Opposition was led by Sen. 
Hugh Butler of Nebraska and 8en. 
Zales Ecton of Montana. The prin
cipal arguments they made openly 
were that they feared there were 
too many Communists in Hawaii.

SOVIET PRESSURE
The strange things about this 

situation is that Soviet Rusaian 
pressure In the Pacific is probably 
doing as much to create American 
Interest In Hawaii and Alaska, 
and promote the need for their 
admission to statehood, as any one

thing. As Governor Gruening says, 
if Uncle Joe will Just keep up 
his bad acting in Korea, the 
Kuriles and in eastern Siberia 
—across the Bering Straits from 
Alaska—Americana on the main
land may be waked up to the need 
for <1<>lug something about the 
north and west frontiers.

Army and Air Force are awake 
to the danger, but can’t do every
thing. As long as Alaska is a 
territory, it can't get the public 
roads it needs, it can’t get the 
reclamation service it heeds, nor 
the Coast Guard protection 11 
needs.

Alaska has been exploited by 
the salmon packers of the West and 
the gold mining syndicates of the 
East. License fees paid by these 
and other business interests are 
a mere pittance. There are no 
taxee except in the Incorporated 
towns.

Public lands are frozen under 
Agriculture’s Forest Service and' 
Interior Department control. The 
courts are under a vicious com
mission and fee system. 8ea trans
portation on which Alaska depends 
for almost all supplies Is under 
the Maritime Commission.

In short, mistreatment of the 
Alaskan people by the U n i t e d  
States government is nothing short 
of a national scandal.

Civilisation and government are 
of course farther advanced tn 
Hawaii. For years these islands 
have contributed more to t h e  
United 8tatea than eome of the 
leas populous mainland states, and 
the people there are fully de
serving of self-government as a 
sovereign state tn place of the 
dictatorship and neglect they and 
the Alaskans are now getting.

Grade Reports

up shop. ■ They used the new
comer’s death as basis for legisla
tive filibuster against the clock.

However, the Democrats realize 
that they cannot capitalize on 
these political blunders, although 

.they might mean victory for 
¡them at any other time and under 
any other circumstances.

during the war and among for 
eign peoples through such media 
as the Voice of America.

Actor Douglas served with the 
psychological units during the con
flict, and on one occasion he de
scribed the blessings enjoyed by 
citizens of a democracy. He point
ed out that a “ cat could look at 
a king" and, so one version goes 
that ”f<* a pittance the humblest 
citisen could gaze at the glories 
and stars of Hollywood.”

When he had finished his essay 
on democracy, he asked for ques
tions. A tall, skinny Alabama boy 
arose and drawled In a squeaky 
voice:

“ Tell me, Mistah Douglas, how 
does It feel like to be kissed by 
Greta Garbo?”

That was this G.I.'s understand

DOES THE WORLD OWE
YOU A LIVING?

Well, that’s pretty much up tq 
You can make the world

owe you a living, if yon 
right. And it1 

of the

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
HOLLYWOOD —(NEA)— Here \ 

they are, the 10 stars whose 
names alone or with a big cast,

re people into movie theaters. __ _  _
Well, at least they are the con fig u re d '¿u t_

census of my readers, who frankly for getting ahead D. 
admit they can be induced to take 
that first faltering step toward the 
box office by star names even i* 
they don’t know anything about 
the film’s story.

I suggested a write-in poll on 
the subject a few days ago and 
the result may be surprising to 
both sides of the fence. Here are 
the 10 top box-office lures In my 
private poll:

Gregory Peck, Ingrid Bergman,
Robert Mitchum, Cary G r a n t ,
Bette Davis, Bing Crosby, Joan 
Crawford, Barry Fitzgerald, Rosa
lind Russell and Jimmy Stewart.

Runners-up Included Paul Hen- 
reid, John Garfield, Ray Milland,
Lana Turner, Dana Andrews, Joan 
Caulfield, Orson Welles, Katharine 
Hepburn and Ronald Colman.
TOO HOT TO HANDLE

Hollywood ia betting 100 to 1 
that Warner Bros, never get Joan 
Crawford and Bette Davis to
gether for that proposed prison 
film, “ Women Without Men.”  Get
ting a script to please both of 
those ladles would take 10 years.

Elena Verdugo Is still fighting 
to keep away from those Latin 
roles and his signed with a new 
agent. She’s now with Paul Koh- 
ner, who has steered many ac- 
treaaea to top-flight stardom. . . 
Maureen O’Hara will take her 
daughter, Bronwyn, to England 
with her in mid-July. She’s going 
over to star in "Britannia Mews.”  

. Bob Preston will make more 
money for co-starring In RKO’a

Blood On the Moon" than he re
ceived during an entire year under 
his Paramount contract. . . .Kirk 
Douglas, rated filmdom’s most 
neurotic star (on the screen), 
bursts out as an all-around come
dian opposite Laralne Day in "My 
Dear Secretary.”

Two old song hits, " I ’m Nobody’s 
Baby”  and “ Slngin’ in the Rain ' 
are due for a  big revival. Ger
trude Niesen warbles them In "The 
Babe Ruth Story.”

Rity Hayworth Is spending more 
and more time with Bob Schiffer, 
the Columbia studio makeup man.

. Dinah Shore is joining the 
parade to television, via film, with 

weekly short, "A  Day With 
Dinah.”
GOLD DIGGER 

Fan mall: “ In listening to your 
radio dramatization of Dale Evans’ 
career, I was reminded of two 
little nine-year-old girls, daughters 
of friends, discussing Dale’s mar
riage to Roy Rogers. One of the 
little girls said: ‘Oh I know HER 
kind. She doesn't want him so 
much. She Just wants his horse.’ ”

on the job, or in 
your
ness. Here’s the 
way Its’ done. SfS 

When I asked PH 
Harry W h i t e . f  
executive
tary of the New"
York Sales' Executives’ Club, for 
his success secret, lie told me: 

“ Make sure you're underpaid.’* 
"That's what worrying mast pea. 

pie", I told him. They think t&ey’re 
underpaid now. What they want la 
MORE MONEY. »

But Harry - explained that It'e 
usually that person who makes it 
a habit to DO MORE THAN HE’S 
PAID TO DO—that gets ahead 'ft 
lifa.

When you do more than is re
quired of you — you’re putting 
yourself in the position #f being 
underpaid.

Life is like a set of double-entry 
ledgers, Harry told me. What you 
enter on one side. Life enters on 
the other. You always get back 
Just what you put In.

When you put In more than la 
required to strike a balance—then 
you’ve got the world in debt to 
you. You've got the world owing 
you a living. And when you have 
a legitimate debt—don’t worry, 
you'll collect—and usually with 
compound Interest.

The habit of doing more than is 
required—of giving customers bet
ter service—always has paid off. 
Many of the men W have risen 
from the bottom of ladder to 
the top attribute a .. ge part of 
their succcess to do more than was 
expected of them. A. W. Robertaoq, 
when he was chairman of the 
board at Westlnghouse. said, "If 
a man does only what is required 
of him, he Is a slave! The moment 
be does more, he Is a freeman",

J. C. Penney says that any young 
man or woman of average Intelli
gence can succeed in life If they 
are willing to do more work than 
they’re paid to do.

Moaning about your “rights" 
won’t get you too far. The only 
way to make the world owe you 
a living la to get the world In your 
debt. And you do that—simply by 
giving the world MORE.

Then—you’ve got a right to ask 
for payment—with Interest. 
<c«err<sw isss, cm w i r « i m  ow pj

Dennis O'Keefe seems to be fol
lowing Dick Powell’s footsteps In 
switching from light comedy to 
tough-guy roles. Dennis clicked Ft 
’T Men”  and now aa an escaped 

convict in “ Raw Deal,”  he has 
every studio in town bidding for 
his services.

Those old cliff-hanging movie 
aerials telecast on a  Los Angeles 
television station are too rough 
for the youngsters. They’re be
ing scrapped In favor of cartoons 
and fairy tales.

Bidault M ay Give 
Up M inistry

PARIS —(AV- Premier Robef^ 
Schuman probably will win Par
liament’s approval for the six-na
tion accord in Germany, but jt  
may coat his middle-of-the-road 
government the services of For
eign Minister Georges Bidault.

Most political observers agreed 
yesterday that Schuman will win 
when the National Assembly votes 
on the accord, probably on Tues
day, although his majority ia ax- 
pected to be small.

m m  By lets RqmMs

___  ¡ing of the beauties of the demo-
|JITTERY — The jqore conserve- cratic way of life!By GRACIE ALLEN .

— .. „  _ _  itlve faction of the Republican high
Well, the tailors of England command regards the present po- 

arp certainly busy with t h e i r I utlcal picture as so comforting and 
needles, and in more ways than reassuring that it does not want
one. Recently, they gave t h a t  
beautiful Mr. Anthony Eden a 
dressing down, not a dressing

to daub It.
In fact, It may abandon the 

strategy of harassing and heckling
gown, for the way he dressed, ¡the touring Truman lest it win
Now one of the tailors' publics-j sympathy for him by making a 
tions is giving the works to the I martyr of him 
duke of Edinburgh, P r i n c e s s !  Like a seemingly sure winner 
Elizabeth’s husband. |on the eve of a world series, the

They’re upset because t h e y I football game of the year or a 
spotted him once in public wear- < championship bout, the GOP lead
ing a badly knotted tie and ill-jership is as Jittery as it is con- 
fitting collar. My husband says1 «dent. It realises that an upset 
that probably happened when he could happen in such a turbulent 
stuck his neck into the matri- and volatile year as 1948, as it
monlal yoke. dld t0T th* Democrats in 1924.

„  ’ _ . . .  . . .  In listing prospective pitfalls,
If you ask me, I  think ^¡here sre their chief ones:' 

would serve those stuffy English (1) Th* withdrawal of Presi- 
tailors right If we made Blngldent Tnlman and the substitu- .
Crosby the next ambassador to !t)<)n of Elsenhower. It U i 1X
Britain. Under his influence, it believed the general would run! TVJRING the first few week*
would be Just a matter of weeks onjy if Mr. Truman himself re- ^  after Tom’s departure Jessica
before the lord mayor of London quested it as the only basis for 
was wearing sweatshirts to work, his own sacrifice, 
and King George would be sport- (2) A settlement with Russia 
ing a porkpie hat over his crown.'on such terms and in such an

' One substance that never ha 
been frozen is helium.

The next hat to be introduced 
by hat manufacturers, according 
to Bert Bacharach of the Men's 
Hat Research Foundation, will be 
known aa “ The Cary Grant.”  It’s 
hoped that Cary will do for the 
fedora what the late John Barry
more did for the collar that car
ried his name. . . .John Sutton 
will represent Hollywood at the 
National Fencing Tournament at 
Columbia U. late this summer. . . 
Rory Calhoun and Isabella are a 
new twosome. . . .Two studios are 
bidding for the film righta to the 
new Carleton E. Morse air show, 
” 1 Love Adventure.”

"Well, the News Want Ad said 
It had a shower—but I guess B  
works only when It rains!”

T H Z  S T O R T I  Jva a le a  S a i S n ,  
a ria  t o r n i  Ir o a a th r r a  b e lle , hae  
e ie re *  w i l l  Yaafcee e e M Ic r  Taa e  
B la k e  la  Sa Sa  a  ec e f  h e r  t a t h e r  
a a *  la  a a lte  e t b e r  e rra  e o a  1 aaa. 
T a a  t a k n  b e r la  b la  beata  la  a la r  
w lt h  b la  fa lb a  a a t l l  b la  * la e h a rx e  
f ra a i tb e  a r a r .  Toa a 'e  s ie te r, L a e r ,  
x r r r t e  Je e a lra  e e e llr t  h le  a te i b e r  
la e r r a l r  a a ta x e m la tle . T . n  eaa*t 
a a * rr e ia a *  J ra e le a ’a a n k o rp lo e a a . 
r r f a a r a  «a  le i hee la b e  a a  a p a r l -  
a re a t b j  h e rs e lf . H e  le e r e «  f a r  
e re rse a a .e • a •

FUNNY BUSINESS

m r n m xi r * * *

departure
tried to pattern her way of living 
after that Vf Tom’s mother and 
sister. Up early. To bed early. 
Desperate efforts to learn to cook 

D v  u r o c u a e D i T D  ! * »d clean. She burned her hands 
B I  n t l o n D W U U «  and cut her wrist. The oatmeal 

was lumpy and there were seeds 
in the orange juice. The toast 
burned while she read a serial 
story in the newspaper. The cov
ers of her bed were never neat 
and even but always straggling 
and lopsided. She left a trail of 
dust behind her.

She struggled to win the ap
proval of Tom’s mother but Mrs. 
Blake froze her. Mrs. Blake re
garded her attempts with veiled 

¡contempt and made no effort 
: whatever to help her.
| She tried to make friends with 
Lucy, believing that behind her 
primness Lucy must be like the 

! girls she knew. She could be 
pretty and attractive with a little 
effort. Lucy disciplined heraelf.

, So much accompliahed before she 
went to tbe office in the morning 
Lessons at the Y In the evenihg.

Jessica said to her one day, "You 
! might be 40, Lucy. Don’t you ever 
have any fun?”

"Of course. I love my office 
work, and I have the Y."

Jessica shrugged scornfully. 
Why try to change Lucy?

e a •
THERE was a bungalow across 

the street, a little house which 
looked oddly out of place t-i the

MHe doesn’t like to toko any timo off from hit work!** , ,!r»w  of old-fashionad freme Houses
j, which crowded close beside it. A

girl lived in the Cape Cod bunga
low. She went off to work in the 
morning dressed In cheap slacks, 
with ( f  .T head done up In a ban' 
danna handkerchief. She came 
back in the late afternoon looking 
tired and dirty. She was happy. 
She sang as she went about her 
work. She had a service star in 
her window.

It was fun to watch her. In the 
evening she sat on the steps and 
hosed the scrajr of front lawn. 
Once when Lucy and her mother 
went off to a church meeting Jes
sica slipped across the street and 
walked past the house, and the 
girl called to her, '‘Hello! Come 
in." \

Jessica went in and sat down on 
the steps. The hose splashed and 
cooled the pavement, hot after a 
sultry July day.

The girl said, “ My name Is 
Doris."

T n  Jessica Blake."
"Tom ’s wife?" Doris stubbed 

out her cigaret and went off the 
porch and turned off the hose. 
She came back and stood looking 
down at Jessica. She said bluntly. 
How are you making cut?" 
Jessica stiffened. It seemed out

rageous to confide in this ordil 
nary-looking g irl Yet tbe girl 
seemed to like her. Yes, Doris 
showed a  warm and sympathetic 
interest and Jessica found heraelf 
pouring out all the details of her 
life across the street 

Doris sat down beside her and 
smoked and offered her a cigaret. 
It must be the devil to live with 

that pair,”  she said.
She agreed that Jessica would 

be happier if she had a job.
"Lucy mould be able to help 

you,”  she said. “She baa a stand- 
in with her boss."

Jessica «aid, "She’s silly about 
him."

Doris flashed her a glance but 
made no answer.

Jessica determined to approach^ ■ ■ 1  «
Lucy about a Job, but when sh« 11 « “ , my girl, you're pregnant” 
did Lucy did not encourage the \ (Ta Be Csntlaacd)

idea. "There’s plenty to do-here,*1 
she said pointedly.

"Your mother doesn’t like to 
have me help her.”

Lucy looked tired. "I wish you 
and Mother got along better to« 
together,”  she said wearily, 

e • a
JESSICA had an opportunity to 

talk to Doris again tha next eve
ning. "I don’t care what kind of 
work I do," Jessica said vehe
mently. “ I’ll wear overalls or 
scrub out offices, but I will not, 
continue to be dependent upon 
Tom’s mother.”

She made a plan to meet porta
the next morning and try her ludç 
at the employment office of the 
plant where Doris worked. She 
bathed and did up ber hair and 
went to bed early. She was la 
high spirits. Tomorrow would be« 
gin a new day. She must get to 
sleep and be bright and alert. Fi
nally she dozed off, only to waken 
with an odd dizziness when she 
tried to lift her head from the 
pillow.

This was ridiculous. Cool morn
ing air stirred the curtains and ahe 
decided to get up and sit by tha 
window. Tha air would clear her 
silly head.

She stood up, then sat down 
hastily, shaking all over. „ „

Her head felt light and her 
stomach queasy.

Jessica forced herself to ber 
feet, took two steps and knew 
nothing until she opened her eyes 
and was lying in her bed. It was 
broad daylight now. Her mother- 
in-law stood with her back toward 
her storing out of the window.

Jessica stirred. Mrs. Blake 
turned. Gray eyes met black eyes 
in a hard, long stare.

Jessica said feebly, "What hap
pened to me?”

"You fainted dead away."
"But I must get up.”  Now die 

remembered. This was the day 
she was to meet Doris.

Mrs. Blake said harshly, "LAO 
still. This Is no more than I 
expected would happen.”

"Happen?” ,
The woman's angular face tight* 

"’You should know what hrs 
happened. Unless I miss my



19—-Wotch Repair
Buddy Hamrick,

Watch, clock repair, t o  S. Faulkner
Citatine* ad* art accepted until • 

for 
day.noon.

noon Saturday

20— FinancialBtla. aa. tor »oak day publication on ______ ___________
About Pampa ad. M O NEY  TO LOAN—until a , 1 for Sunday paperi 

Oda. noon Saturday Main- It Pampa. « p.m Saturday.
CLASSIFIED RATES 

»um ad three S-polnt lines)
_  Do» — 2*0 per tine.• I day»—Me per line per day.
W t  Dajro—lie per line per day.
•" « Day»—Lie per line per day.

_ t Day»— 12c per line per day.B L  I Day»—He per line per day.
. Î Day» (or iSagar)—10o per line 

—*■ — por day.Bthly Rato—»2 00 per line per unto (no copy chance.)

On article» of value - .  • 
Addington'« Western Store. Ph. 1102

B. F. ADDINGTON
24— Sho« Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
‘Ale ays A Home for Sick Shoes"
115 W. Foster, Pampa, Tex
25— Industria I Service

1— Funeral Directors

Duenkel-Carmichael
Gaskets Made to Order - - -

for cars, trucks, tractors am) In 
dustrial equipment. All types sheet 
packing.

RAbcLnrr su pply  c o .
113 E. Brown Phone 1320

1 . Special Notice
Will open my lake and creek 

for fishing and picnicing 
now. 2 miles east, 3 miles 
north of Wheeler. Harvey 
Close.

onkT  come all—an old time I revival where Clod comet; l a mirhty way, »tartinfc 
ith. Al»o daily Vacation Bible at the Pentecostal Holiness Lefors. T**xas. Our Evan- Q. K. Howard of Amarillo. 
Baxter I* pastor.

Kotoro Water Well Service
& Supply. Ph. 1880, 116 w. Take

TUCK Ell and (1 riff in. building con- 
trat tors, cabinet makers. 833 South Barnes. Phone 732J.

BLACKSMITH • Machine Work • 
Disc Boiling. Bozeman Machine 
Shop. 1505 Ripley.. Phone t|38.

26— Beauty ¿hops
A L L  KINDS o f Beauty work. Late 

appointm ents for  the working girl. 
Elolse Beauty Shop, 1004 E. Brown 
tng. Phone 347"

Now You Can Buy An 
Aocandent Motor Control Price SI.91 Made ByJB. VAILS MFC. CO. Ouymon, Okla.BO Your Local Dealer

Hillcrest Beauty Shop
For all beaut v servirò Elsie L1gon, 

409 Crest Ht. Phone 1*18.
UKDUCED prices for the better per- 

marient*. $5.00 and up by Mr. Yates. 
Air-conditioned.

Attention Truckers
Will ba able to load you with 
nice peaches first of week.

A 4-W AY hair cut, a perhanent o f 
lasting beauty, will g ive you added 
ioy and com fort. Call 1598. La 
Boplta Beauty Shop.______________

26-A— Cosmeticians
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1473VV
Thelma H odges. Plat. 320 N. Houston

27— Painting-Paperhanging
Culbertson Orchard f . e . Dyer, Painting - Papering

Wichita Falls, Texas 
Phone 5198

COHN, D w ight Phone 2598
Norman, Painting-Papering

724 N. Runner Phpne 1069W

P E S T CONTROL : fumigating, termite 
ox 2031. Ph. 1649.

Coll Ë. J. Swain, Í625J for 
Painting and Paperhanging.

FIRECRACKERS tor »ale. i block» •outh «le-» Old Barn.Lefors Hiway. 30— Floor Sanding

_____ ORAVE"
____  Monument Co.

01 Magi Harvester. Ph. 1.152. Box <2

NOW available, latest model A igh 
Speed F loor Sander for Kent. E very
thing to com plete a first-class job. 
Call or com e into—

MONTGOMERY W A R D  CO.

Panhandle Mutual Hail Asso- 
ciation. Call 956J.

D. L. ALLEN
“ TURKISH BAT!IS
* Steam and Mineral Vapor 

« .!» in »t. Pol.on.-Swcdl»h W » £

FLOOR SAN D IN G  
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone 1.594M Leonard Rittenhousc

lacing treatment*
neu rit«» , neural»!*, «ou t, rm uni»- 
turn, kldnty*. liver . s»11 m lfllii l  condition!« of nose, throat,
k e y  favar. con illpatlon . __y . ,  , D«e»l »rice* on baths and E S w ie» Phone »7. 706 W. Foster. ^ T h NNER'B BfTH CLINK',

and Pound
p -'B o s to n  bulldog] brown with 
i t «  face and one white paw. 

Phnnf  f l l frW. 620 N. QSS3U_______
Lost -  Reword for recovery 
or ‘ Information leading to 
recovery of tan and white 
Cocker Spaniel, nomed Jun
ior, that was picked up on 
rood north of Pam pa R. W. 
Coaby, 1208 N. Garland. 
Phone 3466.

____ydut car tier form?
Taka It To Woodie s Garoj^ 
M a c '»  W . Foster $t. G arage  

Phone 1459
f r o m  e  dirty spark plug to  a  com - 
* p ta t «  o v r h a k l  Jnb—and p n .e jlr i it  In

CORNELIUS M O  t OR £5.
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
pfe0|w m  216 W. KqBtet
You'll be assured of factory 
'trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
W e feature 24-hour wrecker 

service Call 113.
V. Newton Service Station

\ PM tPr Phone 461
i'* Service Sta & Garage

-Popular Oils.Phone 175
O a b b  "ir. d u lf  Super Service 

> fu h  -  Grease - Lubrication 
•01 0. «Juyler Phone 762

S K IN n ERS  Ga r a g e
Radiator Shop - Auto Repair
703 W, Foster___  Ph. 337

Million Bros. Garage
I lk  N_ W ard ___________ Phone 1110

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143

31— Plumbing-Heating
Al U-CONDITfON’ l NG—-Let us give 

you an estim ate on reconditioning 
your prevent one or Installing a 
new one.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP 
320 W . Kingstnill Phone 102

3 2 — U pho lste ring-Repair

Slip Cover & Drapery Shop - - 
MRS. VERNA STEPHENS

821 8. Cuyler Pam pa Craft Shop P 1C.%
Furniture Slip Covers. Mrs. J. 
W. Brummett, 310 N. Davis.

LU*f ITH put your old furniture In 
new style. Upholstering and repair
ing properly done. |—FUGATE Ur 

61Q N. Bank;UPHOLSTERY »HOP
Phone 1917W

61— Furnitur«

Buy Bronds You Know
lions. Toaster*. Roasters. Clock*. W aille Iron*. Fan*
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
2«>S W. Browning________ Phone 747
Good Furniture Bargains at all 

times.
Economy Furniture Co. 

Phone 535 'fclS W. Foster
KLrXTKuLUX dw u.t and alt pun* 

«er. Pre-war Price» a C. Co*. 40) R- Fneter Phon» fXSW Bo* 1164
Irwin's— 505-509 W. Foster

spec ial  pricks on m  .New and used dining room suite*, met, a! ice boxe*. May ta« washingmachine, mangle and Hoover eiec- tric swictir-i with attachments.
Used Furniture Specials

i ¡a* ran»». $14.5«.5-ulei'e breakfast set. tlt.Sj. k Baby l»ed with mattre**. $10.9$.Twin »law« Jenny Lind bed. $6.95. Electric, vacuum sweeper, $12.50.
MacDonald Plumbing & Furn 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
FOR SALE—Super flex kerosene refrigerator. Phone 771 -W-2.

TPOB HALE -7 5 -lb . Coolera tor Ice B( 125 (H). 128 X. Bumner. Ph. 3564-W.Box
FOR HALES—8 Cam bridge Rose Point 

Crystal W ater Go blets. Ph. 1412-W  
FOR SALE— ftasv spin -dry washing 

Machine, practically new. 609 N.
Somerville,

STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO.' 
10* S. Cuyler Phona l«8f

Complete household furniphlnga.

Extra Good Values
One Maytag Washer, good
condition,* $75.

One Maytag Mongle, good
condition, $75.

Texas Furniture Co. 
Specials

JUST COMPLETED
Large 5 room house near Horace Mann School.
4 room modern house with extra lot $1500 will handle. 
Lovely small 4 room house on East Francis.

M. P. DOWNS, Phone 1264
Real Estate - Loans • Insurance

I need listings on F. H. A. houses

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Office Phone 777 . Res. 777

Best Buy In Home Appliances
New Maytag Washers, Maytag Dutch 

Ovens, Gas Ranges 
Maytag Ironers 

New Electric Refrigerators 
Liberal trade-in

YOUR AUTHORIZED MAYTAG DEALER

MAYTAG PAMPA
112 E. Francis Phone 1644

8 -PIECE dining room  nube. $50. 427 
N. W arren.

IT 'S HÈRE - The G enial Elec 
trie Automatic Washer - - •
IP» portable—It w ishes dirty
clothe»— U requires no expensive In. «lallation. A^k

OGDEN - JOHNSON
601 IV. Foster about them.

F  k  kC T  RO LU X  Vacuum ('leaner
.St,9.75. Part* and Service. R. Cowger. 
Phone 3414 5oG N. Cuyler

62— Musical I nttru ment
PAM PA

Accordi«« n 
215 N. Clivi« r*

M r .s ic  s t o r k  
ami Plano taught 

____________ Phone 689
63— Bicycles
Fui SAL»«:_ - - J coi id.. 

Phono 2<>oi.
T w o 26”  bicycle*, in 

>d condjtion. Total price $20.00.

64— Wearing Apparel
TAILOR made suit* on installment 

plan. Hundreds o f samples to select 
from  $1.50 to $2.50 per week. See 
O n ly  Forsyth. Box 255. Parnpa.

67— Radio«

Fftjwkins Radio Laboratory
*17 8.

Pick-Up and Delivery
B arn es__________, Phone

1>. A- O. RADIO SHOP 
Dependable -  Guaninteed 

Radio Serviec K

613

TT. BLAND 'S  SHOP 
Upholstery, Refinishing 
3 S. Cuyler Phone 1683

33— Curtains
IROtslING W ANTED  .

LISTEN OVER A  ZENITH 
See the lovely new models of 
Zenith Radios now on display. 
Table models and beautiful 
cabinets; combination record 
players.
The Clear Tone Radio With 

Guaranteed Service 
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
(Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Farm Equipment 

Quonset Steel Bldgs. - - - Sargent Loaders 
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

John Bean Sprayers - - Krause Plows - - Cherokee 
Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown Phone 1360

PITTS FA RM  EQU IPM ENT 

Ford Tractors and Dearborn Implements
For Immediate Delivery

Dearborn-Wood Bros. Combine
For Immediate Delivery 

List Price — - No Bonuses
Across Street from Boll Park 1 Phone 684

70— Miscellaneous (cont.)

No Mr. wants his Mrs
to with garbage. Ask 

- JOHNSON
mess 
OGDEN 

about installing the General 
Electric Garbage Disposal and 
Dishwasher in your home.

See them gt_
501 W. Foster

88— Feeds, Seeds, Plant* cont.
HIUKKA *eed for *ale at (5.25 per 

hundred. See Erjieet Crane 2V> 
mile* north o f Four Corner* Sta
tion.______________■ • „

110— City Property (cont.)
completely fur-

r. sériai oflll
Phone 984

Pampa Nows. Monday, Juno 14.1948
. . . . . . ------------- ----—---------- ----i------------------------ i in sia.. .i

FOR
nUk
rent

US—5-roon _______ . ___
hou«e, will sell furniture and

J. E. Rice, Realtor— Ph. 1831
Somerville, $9590 175005-room modem, N .'____ J5-room modern. N. Sumner,room, Christine Ht.......... $11,(room houae* furnished, room modern, close In ^ 5750

2-bed rex 
2 'four-5-rOOm IUUUCMI, vwee «IS .......   WI8V4-room modern, two lots, E. ‘Francis $6600. .4- room modern5- room modern, furnished . . . .  $6150 2-room tteml-modern. $600 down.5-**oom modern, aix acre* .......... $80004-room semi-mo^eg^................ $2000

Have Hated several good Irrigated furms.2 good wheat farm*. IV, mi. of Pamha. 54 acres, close in for quick huÛ.
5 acre*, clone in ........  . ..........$2250

BUSINESSES
grocery storea with living quarter*.Listing Appreciated.

Lee R. Bonks - Real Estate 
Phones 52 and 388 - Room 13 

First Nat'l. Bank Building
FOR HALE—U-unit furnished apart merit house, good income. 525 H Ouyier. See Mrs. Little at 10$ Bun aet Drive or call 1336>R._________

NEW L IS T IN S r -
S room motlern edge of town, lot 108x138. $3.450.00. Terms.Large 2 room modern home on R. Locust St. Total price $2.350.00« Down payment $1,184.67. Balunce $36.00 per month».4 bedroom home with basement, close In on N. West St. Price $25.000.4 room home on Campbell St. $3,5002 rent houses on 122x140 corner lot, Houth Ballard Ht. 94.500.4 room modern home on 8. WilOox 8t. $3,600.4 room home on E. Browning St. $3,950.5 room home and Trailer Camp $8.-

600.
4 room FHA home on Duncan St. $6.500. About 20 percent down.3 bedroom home on E. Francis St. $10.500.Lot on N. Warren St. $400. ,

Arnold Real Estate Co. 
Room 6

Duncan Bldg. Phone 758
6 7 e . f ErkeT l

Phones 341 and 2000W.
M odern 5-room home with large 

brooder and chicken houses, where

row can raise plenty fryers. Price 
4500. Terms.

Modern Trailer Court, accom m odate 
16 trailers, clearing $100.00 per month 
and a modern 4-rooin home, close- 
in. on main highway. Price $.8000. 
One-half cash,
will appreciate y ou r 'lis tin g s .
H. T. HAMPTON, Reoltor 

Duncan Building 
Ph 866 Ph. 2466-J

W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 

42 years,in the Panhandle

90— Wanted to Rent

’29 Buh-k P ickup.%
*29 Ford Coupe, A model.
'35 four-door V-8.
*33 Standard Chevrolet.
Car and house radios ; gas pipe and 

connections; bedstead and tunings 
used tires and tubes all sizes; radi 
a tor* for com bines trucks; .used 
wheels for cars and tru ck s; gener
ators for com bines and trucks; used 
to '87 Ford cars ; ring gears and 
pinion* for A mode! car*. C. D,
Martin. JMU f . c » i  ‘J S L

68— Form Equipment

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph 1360 
One used 22-36 I. H. S. trac
tor on rubber with variable 
speed governor and manifold 
change-over. In excellent 
condition.

Hank Breining, Letors, Texas
. : Wmlk Lubrication. Auto S.rvlc«

McV/ilMoms Motor to . 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
•hock *b*orb*rs for ali car*. General 

r*B*Ar work. Efficient **rvlce-
1 ^ B A L D W IN 'S  GÀETÀ5F

"■arri!» I» our Bu»ln.»a”
-  4101 W. Riplee Ph. 382

EAGLE RADiaToRThOP-
» 1 4 \y .  Footer Phone 547

Careful 
unloading. Curly y  Butck Ph. 124

oy Free, Loco I Transfer’
m m  403: ». r.lllnpl»

o n d  S o n , T r a n s f e r
furnltur. *!«•» •xoallint

M m  W
Bruce

mmand In, tranalt.

W onted

' jpb. Apply Levines._____ _
—1̂  Cable tool drillers and

i¥ #ant*d for porter and ply Levin»
!*Me tool d ittady work, top pay|*y on Holme* Lease and 2 mile* north

Wen ted
lady E n n S r i B 

- o  à  Ciiried.

4  Female 
Nefp Wented

m m m _ We e»»t Panhandle town during vacation. 
College. 118ft 8.

Grocery »tore building, stock 
end tinture», $4750. Doing 
•oed butines». Phone 2 0 11 -M 
or 1398

berta________________Phone 138R-.1
your curtains, lace panels ami 

spreads cleaned by experts. W ork 
guaranteed. 417 N. Christy. Phon 
1318-J.________ -

IVK DO your curtains on stretchers, 
also lace table cloths. Call 1426W.
313 N. l > a v i s . _________________

3 4 —  Laundry
W K’L L  P lCK  Up and deliver yout 

rough dry and wet wabli. We have 
help-your-*elf service.

K lR B Ii; S LAUN DRY
11? N. H obart _______ Phope \>r.

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inez Lawrenc*

H elp-Self. Soft-w ater, drier*. P ick
up delivery wet wash, rough dry.

Phone 4Q5__________»21 Kart Atchlson
Plt'K -lJP, Delivery’ service on ah 

w ork—lfelp-Seif. roughdry. finish.
Bat* s l»atind. r.js S. Puvler. 1»h ISv...

f f r r  IMCK up and deliver V our wel 
wash, rough-dry and finish. We 
liav** help-vour-solf service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
115 N. H obart Phone J0'»2
35—  i  I ean inqP ressing
fX fC oH K T  > to  measure suits for m i - n i , -  ,
i and women. T in -T on  Cleaners. 7 0 -----M i s c e l l a n e o u s

Phpne 889 1908 AlcocUf

»N*E \\ -30 THO Trartor.
One used AIIìh* Cl tal mers Combina.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phqne 4»4 _______ L 810 W. Fo*tcr

3cott Implimeni Co. 
John Deere— Mack Truck» 

Soles ond Service 
'°  -Oil Field Equipment
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 
Sales - Service - Welding 

103 S. Hobart Phone 614

USED tire*, tube* and batteries.
Pompa Garage. & Salvage

808 W. Kliygsmlji Phone 1661
72— Wonted to Buy

FryerTFor Sole 
rimn* »0I7M. «17V. ■■ Olllr.pl..

C. MATIIKNV, Tir« A Salva»«
buy junk of all kindsPh«ione 1051

W«
818 W . Foster
\tlL I. buy used •lectric refrigerators, 

also have refrigeratora for sale. Joe 
Hawkins. Phone 654.

W ANTED TO BUY - - -
Gun*, sporting good*, tools. Jewelry, Highest cash prices paid.
Addington’s Western Store 

Phone 2102 
B F. ADDINGTON

W IL L  buy your m achinery and rent 
your land up to a section or more. 
W rite Box “ W heat”  care Pampa 
New

3^— Mattresses
PA MI’A M A TTR ESS CO.

F or  M aure*« W ork of Quality
817 W . Foster _____________ Phono 63:

a# YOU N O as you

FOR SALK—8x13 grain bed. Capacity 
275 bushels. $176.00. Phone 1874-W , 714 K. Locust.

YOU A
Sleep

A RE  as YOUNG as you fe c i
on Youngs Mattresses

and always feel YOUNG. Free e s ti
mates given on any kind o f work.
Youngs Mottress Foctory 

112 N. Hobart Ph. 1395-125
38— Venetian Blind*
Get Venetian Blinds - - -

in*talled in your horn* or office 
now’ fo r . ,  sum m er com fort.

8. F«913 S. Fijulkncr
39— Hosiery

m» IMI

lN ^ISlfeLE  weaving. Price reason- 
aty*- Hose must lie washed Mr 
Ted Duckworth. 6 to N. Nelson.

6% YEARS mending t-xperfence. Man 
or bring hose to I»a Delle Mähet 
S53 W . Kingsmill. Pampa. Texas.

41  ----------------Lown Mowers - ^aw Shop
Shepherd's MoweÑSow Shop—
»11 E. Finid Thone 243«))
4 2 — Suildinq M o criols

Curtis 2 h.p. Motor Air-Com
pressor, completely overhaul
ed. Priced to sell. See C. V. 
Newton, 623 W. Foster. Ph 
461.

ftAbGLlFF !SUPPLY CO. 
V-Be(fs for oil motors. 

Lown ond Garden Supplies 
112 East Brown Ph 1220 
70— Miscellaneous

Frank's Store
108 W. Foster Phone 2082

LO ANS
We buy and sell gun*, watches. Jew

elry and used merchandise.
Roe up flrtft when buying or selling 
for true value.

78- Groceries and M eati
For PrcHhvr FockIk ~  Lower Price*

JONES M ARKET
Corner Frederick A  B arne*. Ph. 2?62
81 —  H o r ic i Cottle -H ogs

YOUNG couple want 5 or 3 - room apartment with kitchen privileges. Gall 664.__
W AN TED 3 or more rooms, unfur

nished house or auai tmunL- by w ork
ing coupl»«. No children or pet*. 8ee 
Roy at ideal Market No. 1.

95— Stooping Room*
Broadview Hotel Phone 9549

Clean Rooms. 704 W . Foster.*

96— Apartment»
Full RRxY - One-room  f  

apartm ent. Private bath, 
only. 704 W . Foster.

Couple

101 —  Buiincss Property
Srick business building, 70-ft 
front. Good location. $50,- 
000. Phone 758.

103— Incom e Proprrty
Income $187.50 per month 
Apartment house and 5 
room home adjoining, oil 
furnished. Close in. Pricee 
$15,750. Coll 758

FOR SA LE—Jcr.vcy milch cow. Trice 
reasonable. Jake Trout. Leforw. 
Phone 1701

8 5 - -B o b y  C h icks
S T A R T iip  chick*, 2 to 4 week* old. 

Plenty o f heavy breed*. Month old, 
$31.60. W heeler County Hatchery. 
Sham rock. T o ta * . ___________

BABY C H IC K S  '
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161
8 8 — F rcds-5eeds-Plants

KPUi’ IAU
BurrU* 18 nercent dairy feed in print 
bagh. $4.15 per hundred. Limit 6 to 

customer.
Cook re I* $7.50 ner hundred.

JAMES FEED STORE
5?2 2* Cuyler

t i e l c t s e e b :
Phone 1677

Hegarl, cane, sudan, sweet sudan, 
Kafir. Hargo. A frican Milleft. Bon
ita. AM o f these In certified and 
regular. Plenty o f  gras* and lawn 
seed. Plenty o f B aby Chicks.

Harvester Feed Co.
Phone 1130 800 W . Brow’n

l lG — Cify Property
C. H. M UNDY, Realtor 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Lovely .6 room  home, double garage. 

Po**e*Mion with salt, K. Francis. 
Reduced Price.

Nice 4-room modern with rental in 
rear on Beryl St. Priced right.4 rooni modern, North Dwight $4500. Three bedroom home N. Carr $4750. Four room modern, newly, decorated in*lde and out. good garage. $3'<00. New 6 room home, good location. $2ooo down.

L ovely 6 room  home on the hill$ 11.000.
Nice 4 room modern, double garage.newly decorated N. Hanks $6000.
6 room modern home, 3 lot* $4500 
Nice 6-room  duplex, one *lde fur 

nitthed. W est Kingsmill. $6500. 
Lovely 4 bedroom  borne close in, ren

tal in rear $12.500.4 room modern nome on Yeager $3500. Two grocery atorc*, good location, priced right. '
Down town cafe fully equipped. Priced 

for quick sale.
Modern 4-room on hlghwav. Shop in 

rear. PosHeanlon with sale. $4750. 
Dry cleaning shop, machinery prac

tically new. Cloae in. For quick sale. 
•8500.

2 lot* on N. Somerville, also some 
good business lot*.

Have som e good wheat and row-crop 
form*.

Stone & Thomosson, Realtors
Wish to invite their old friends 

and new, to visit them in 
their new office. Located just 
across the street from old 
location, in 'Fraser Bldg., on 
W. Kingsmill, Room 212. 
Where we will be able to 
give you a little more atten-

.. tion, due to the foct we are 
not crowded.
LET US SHOW YOU THE 

FOLLOWING LIST - - -
5-room house on Duncan, $10,- 

500.
5- room with 3 separate rental 
opts, completely furnished, 
$15,000.

6- room on North Gray, $10,- 
500.

4-room on Wilcox, $3750.
4-room on Lincoln, $4000.
Some attractive ranch deals.
Would appreciate your listings, 
try us for faster service.

XKfVl.V

P A G I  7

SLUGGISH MOTOR?
Check in for a Summer.Check-up - - - Expert mechanics
and special equipment will keep your cor ot top perfor
mance.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO. *
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

121— Automobiles (cont.)
1936_Ford Tudor, worth the price $$50.

Garage & SalvageHgmpa
\t. KinsKingsmill Phone 1661

u s e d  "Ca r s
1948 Ford Convertible.1947 Chevrolet Convertibla.1947 Fotti 4-door.1947 Ford 2-door.1947 Chevrolet PickUD- 1946 International Fickup.1940 Ford Pickup.1940 Chevrolet 2-door.1940 Ford 2-door.1940 Chevrolet Coupe.1940 Dodge 2-door.Two 1939 Chevrolet 4-doors.10 older model* priced to sell.

COLLUM  & SANDERS 
Used Cor Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

122— T rue ks-T rai 1er*
FÒK SALl£ — Clean «Î Chevrol»t Pickup. 4-speed transmission, nsw_ . nsw dies west north of

TRUCKS I1947 Chevrolet with grain bed A-J
condition.

1942 Chevrolet dump truck.1941 Ford Oilfield winch truck.
Pompa Garage & Salvage

803 \V. KingMniM___________Phon.- 1641
FOR SALE 1940 one ton Ford pick-

new m otor, radiator, 
slon and differential. > 
jra in  uiul stock bed. P rice $1000.

transmit*, 
fere nt lai. New paint, 

\_ J. P rice $10 __ 
C. Barrett 609 N. Frost. Ph. 

2148W. ,
1 2 6 — M otorcycles
1948 Cruahinan M otor-Scooter, two 

moni ha old. Pilone 1073
FOR HALE— *46 Model Indian StrokeE 

'39 Model Harley three-w lieel m o- 
t<»n m  lo. A fter 5 p. m. call 8583-W, 
or see at 1301 (.¿triami.

AUTHORIZED Indian Motorcycle Sales A  Service 733 East Frederic Phone 2179J
m -Accessories

WE W ILL BUY
the unused mileage In your old 
tire* on trade-in for

N EW  GOODYEAR TIRES
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Form erly Gunn Broa. 601 W , Foatcf

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

FOR HALE 
N EW  900x16 8-PLY MUD GRIP 

GOODYEAR TIREH. $39.00, Tube* 
$7.60. Regular Tread 900x16. $25.00. 

DONALD C H EV R O LE T COMPANY 
JENNINGS. LOUISIANA

______  jonstructed 2 and 3 bedroom
home* for  ante. Hone-McCoy Addi
tion. Phone 817J.

T o u r  i. i h t i nom  a u p r k u i a T k iT
W. H. H AW K IN S 

Phone 1853 1309 Rhom
1.1ST INC!) AfrRKt • I AT U D

Tom Cook, 900 N. Gray 
Phone 1037J. 

BARGAIN '
Must be sold this week . . . 

4-room modern and garage, 
was $4000. Price $3000 for 
quick sale. Phone 1831.

Texas Today
By WILLIAM C. BARNARD 

Axdociated Press Staff 
The comic book m e r c h a n t s  

won’t like this.
Twftve ycar-otd Ronnte Prterson iive so long and happily.

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — <*■> — Jo» «Ml 

Jane College, graduating t hi n  
month from the Ivory tow n  for
ever, feel like Elisa with Om 
bloodhounds baying near and no 
cak- of ice to l*4p to.

It’s quite a strain to Jump from 
alma mammy's ctotstar to lift's 
cluster.

Here’s one man's Idea of how to 
welcome these retired ssmpua fu
gitives In an honest way to tho
busy world we dweU ini

"Dear member» of the 1M» grad
uating class:

"Shake that ivy out of your 
hair! As soon as prosy glvoo 
you your diploma, hand tt over 
to papa and. mama. They earned 
it—the hard way.

“ Now you have to start »«urn- 
ing. And that means you've got 
to start using elbow grease for 
fuel instead of the midnight oil.

You’ve reached the time when 
they separate the men and women 
from the boys and girls, rasa It. 
It's fun.

"And I know how you f o o l -  
proud a little, scared a lot, asking 
yourself what comes next? Don't 
let it get you down, livery man 
who got out ot a penitentiary 
felt that way — a little afraid 
of the open places, and wondering 
if there was a place for him.

"I# there a place for youT Lot's 
take up Jane College first, Jos, 
and then we'll deal with you.

"Jane, as a  man my ad rice to 
you is short and brief, n ils  Is 
because I have learned that a 
good woman is bom with mors 
wisdom than a good man dies 
with.

"For all your accent on grey 
matter, your problem still Is to 
marry some unworthy (tops, give 
him courage through Ilfs, boar
children by him and ralss them 
in vour own cheerful imago.

"Nothing else will

8-bedroom  Home . . . .  
Lurjft* 6-room house 
Niro, lot on Dwluht .
W. T. HOLLIS—

.......... sinon
......... *'.’;ir.n...........  *3»
Phone 1478

G. C. Stork, I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 819-W 309 N. Faulkner
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg,. Ph. 2208
Nice 4- room home. K Frain ln. 
5-room modern and 2-room modern.ornor lot. Koborift Street.Nie® 4-room home, J’lirviftnca Htreet. Lovely 3-hedi'oom home, 2 bulbs, Christine Street?

acres with 3-room Fbouse *t a bar
gain.We have a number o f other Rood home* fo show you.Your listing* appreciated.

Your Listings Appreciated 117— Property to be moved

BARGAINS
Good ranches. Irrigation farm*, wheat 

land, house*, lota, incom e property, 
from $ 19«io up.

E. W. CABE, Realtor
i ’imne 1046. W ——• -------4f # Cre*t
O. 6 . f / : I M n i ,E , R es! K »l»tp  dial.-r 

will be awav 6 week* on business 
and vacation. W atch return date. 
YOUR L1STINOH SOLK.'lTUn.

Booth - Realtors - Weston
Ph. 1398 Ph. 2011M

Aii types portable ond window T h e y ’ll D o  I t  E v e r y  T im e
air conditioners, also electric!-------—--------------- -----------*---------------

B

fans Ask
OGDEN - JOHNSON 

about them ot 501 W. Foster.
JUtST arrived truck load of now lum

ber. N. L . W alton. Phone 90021*'»! 
or I t .  R t. 2, Pampa. ____________

43— Carpentry
CA/TP’ l’..- » kTI and" repair work *>f all 

kind*. Phone 1Í59. J. Joseph K ettle
a li

¿'O k  O lpïÉttAfL repairing and Ituihl 
i^jf. W ork ftuaranteecl Owen C.York *uarantr on. 615 N. Knesell.

Service
AL LAW SON ÑÉOÑ

T e n  T im e s  a  c a y  Th e  c h ie f  e n g in e e r
GALLOPS IN AND EXPECTS THE BUSINESS 
OFFICE *TD TURN SOM ERSAULTS -----

H ER E ' QUICK/ RUSH  
<3. THIS ORDER. OUT RlOHT 

AWAY/ WE GOTTA HAVE 
THESE BOLTS WlTHIN 

AN HOUR,,/

Ü S B &
Mortii

hi P am »» iff* . Phon» MM yt, 2. P»mp» Ti
rtin Neon Sign
ut your name In liahti

iFbsoaf
vv* II put your nai

V i4 ii» n ______ .
S4— -fret. Service
For Proctical Nurse - - -
»II Mm. Mary P. Walker Ph M il*Call Mm.

TV ILL" keep children by 'our In my home at
cBT

hour In my h< Fbonf 761-J. 
àTLüRE.N «a ï■ared for /n ray loin« By

or hour.Phone 2587J_________f 41 f  raulkaer
17— TmetructtoM

ir Â i ô t i . f î

wirr
. cord!

Inx J un
S F M lB îh

take limited nam bar trf ac- l*pn and piano rtudrnln. nian-
- f a « ,  r-ivjt- -

m o o Worth o f a i ’ MOTKft term students, are now «Ki- 
*mwût sell due to m l Jin*. Donit be left behind, Én- 
M$ftofi write B ox rod tedm rnmwa Busin*—  B iMb*«

y Jimmy Hado

^ u T - j u s t  Tr y  i d  g e t  a  l i 'lI
W O RK  DONE B Y  H IM "

S A Y 'W H E N  ARE 
YOU GOING TO 
F IX  THE LOCK ON 

THIS DOOR FOR ME7 
IT 'S BEEN BRO KE 
FOR THE LA ST  

;iX MONTHS

MOT TODAY/1 
BE PATIENT/ 
ROME WASN'T 
BUILT IN A  
DAY, Y'kNCmA

FOIt C H EAPER nnd better bou.se 
m oving call 2162.

H. P. HARRISON
904 E. Frederic k _______ T’nmpa
House for sale tu be moved. 

See
L. H. SULLINS

320 West Kingsmill •

121— Autom obiles
FOR BALK-193* Ciinvrolet Maslni DeLuxe 4-door. Good, attractive, clean cat you will like ut $.'•.«». He«* at GaraK(t Apt. 317 N. Hom- crvlli-. Jack Nichols.

nays he didn't learn to fly a plane 
by reading comic books.

Ronnie and a 11-year-old pal 
attracted national attention by tor- 
rowing a light plane from an 
Oklahoma City airport, flying tt 
120 miles, making two takeoffs 
and two landings without accident. 
They learned to fly by reading 
comic books, they said.

"Naw, I don’t read c o m i c  a,” 
Ronnie told Norton »payde of the 
Amarillo Globe-New».

"That was Jimmy. He read» 
‘cm. But I don't like anything 
but the real funny ones. I read 
Western stories and horse stories 
'(Jimmy is Jimmy Bovard, 11 years' 
old, wrio went with Ronnie on the 
flight).

Ronnie got into trouble over 
the plane deal. But he is straight' 
cned out now, and the newest 
band at Amarillo's Boy’s Ranch, 
famed home for untamed young
sters.

His step-father Frank Knight, 
farmer and rancher in the Pan
handle, also a flyer, helped Ronnie 
get to Boy's Ranch. Norton Spayde 
told the poignant story h o w  
Ronnie's dad died when he was 
nine. His mother married Knight, 
hut two years ago there was a 
parting, and the mother took the 
boys hack to Oklahoma City. Ron
nie had just finished the sixth 
grade when he got into trouble 
with the airplane.

When the step-father h e a r d  
about it he made several trips 
to Oklahoma, talked with t h e  
mother and the juvenile court 
authorities, and all agreed that 
Boy's Ranch was the place for 
Ronnie. Ranch President Cal Far
ley fixed it up for Ronnie. Knight 
flew to Oklahoma City, picked up 
Ronnie and flew him to Amarillo 
in his Piper Cub.

Knight keeps the plane at his 
ranch, and it was in the Cub 
that Ronnie got his first experi
ence In flying. He had "three 
or four" rides in the plane before 
lie left the Knight place 
year.

"Any kid that reads anything 
knows the baric principles of fly
ing,”  says Ronnie.

The Piper that brought Ronnie 
back to Texas was the only plane i

> I

you marry the sad sack you helped 
through chemistry and American 
government? If you’ve known and 
loved him for year», y»». Campus 
marriages usually last, and if you 
don't waits to the altar with him, 
some high school girl will.

"Aa for you, Joe, douse that 
big-domed worried look. I l n ,  
you’ve got to get a Job — but 
people have been doing that since 
Adam waa able to raise Cain.

"You’re lucky. Getting aoms 
kind of a Job la golag to be fairly 
easy. It wasn't always that way. 
When I got my sheepskin la 1U2 
we could have used the wool, 
too. We needed a suit. Some of 
the toys who lined up for a  di
ploma moved right over to the 
next line' — the breadline.

"But at any time getting a  Job 
is eaaier than holding it — which 
takes the long pull. How can you 
get ahead? Through hard work and 
friendship. But the frieads make 
the difference. You will find there 
is more kindness in the world 
than your history lessons led you 
to expect, and leas bare-faced 
evil than you thought to meet.

Don't take too seriously the 
Idea that you are in the hope of 
tomorrow. You are also the edu
cated fear of tomorrow. I never 
met a good man who didn’t admit 
he had learned something from 

older man he felt was bettor 
than himself. Yet that doaan't 
mean we are going backward.”

Political Calsndor

i T W

The Pampa New» ha« been autholzo<! to present the name* of the i< lowing f Itlzens as Ondklates for « fleo* suhlect to tho action of Democratic voter* Jn their »■lection on S*turrtRv, July 
For County Sheriff!

JEFF GUTHRIE 
G. H. KYLE

For State Representative t 
122nd District—

GRAINGER MelLHANY 
CARL B. MORRIS 

For District Clerk!
DEE PATTERSON 
A. L. "Pat" PATRICK 

■■or County Judge:

PAM PA U bKL CAJt LOT 
306 N. Cuyler Plioha 16 li

Acro*»  f ront Jr. Jli^li_______
CALL 380 for fVrecker iJervicu - -
Plains Motor Co. 113 N. Frost
FOK HALF 1942 I'lymoin It D el.—  ,. 

tM.w motor. n».w tire*, extra « lean, s top -fa th o  r  is  
926 H. H obart. ;  Phone • DWI-W.

It HALF \>y owner, Ï936 Chevrolet 
2-door H«*($an, jçond condition, Price 
$300, 400. H. Gray, Went orni of 
Graven.

BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O PITTS 
R. E. FERRELL 

For County Clerk:
, CHARLIE THUT 

he has been in, except the Ercoupe, 'r ,>r i  olintv Tax Assessor ai 
that got him in trouble. | C o lle c to r :

The boy rubbed his hands over p g  LEECH 
the smooth curves of the plane For County Treasurer«
He loves planes. He loves horses, OLA GREGORY 

j too, and can operate-a tractor ami j or county Attorney t 
most other-farm equipment. j u, g VIA

Cal Farley saya he will make) JOHN F. STUDER
a good hand at Boy's Ranch. His y-or County Commissioner!

See— Try— Buy
THE NEW 

KAISER or FRAZER 
For Immediate Delivery ,
Garvey Motor Co.

700 W. Foster Phone 55
j WILL fRAbK koi id f?M7 V’ lHvrolct.
| 12.000 m llfftte on any kuod 1941

or 1942 car and difference. 1435 1!.
r Fnuiel*. P h on e ‘ .'g :,4.iv . ______

G. AN D G. MOTuH CO.
W* buy sell »nd exchange c*rr hl4 X B*l|*rd Phone
J. Rich Motor Co.— Ph. 1^0 

Home of Good Cars.
For Sole— 1$39 Moroon Chev- 
rolet Coupe One owner. 
Good condition throughout. 
502 W. Francis.
• r c t o «  1*t»n f ’fckiin. dun'l wheel*. 4-*p**d, *r*in box. nidlo and heater, 
fiofw mife*.
M EAD 'S  USED CAR LOT

going to help
Ronnie finish school, including 
lugh school, at the ranch.

». Uill««via F h v iw -H -W

Chinese Government 
Plans Rebuilding
NANKING - (>P)— The govern

ment Is rebuilding China from 
the Yangtze Valley southward, 
Premier Wong Wen-hao said. It* 
aim is a vast reservoir of re
sources with which to wrest ,*orth 
China and Manchuria from war
ring Chinese Communists.

In a formal report on his pol
icies to an obviously hostile leg
islature, the slightly-built scient
ist-premier denied it was his in
tention to abandon North China 
to the Communists.

c h ii.dkkkh g e t s  c  o f  c  h e a d

CHILDRESS m-o. B. O’Dell, 
manager of the Bowie Chamber of 
Commerce, will become manager of 
the rhamher and Board of City 
Develorufiert here July 1. He re
places Bob Clark, who Is returning 
to a coaching Job at Odessa.

Precinct 1—
ALVA G. KINO 
JOE K. CLARKE >
W. C. "Hank" BREININO 
C. H. "Tead”  BIGHAM 

-‘or County Commlssolner l 
Precinct 1—

NAT LUNSFORD 
7. H (Pop) MUNDY 
CLYDE ORGAN 
E. C. SCHAFFER 
W. A. NOLAND 
J. W "Bill" GRAHAM 
IRVIN W. COLE 

For County Commlsaoneri 
Precinct i—

JAMES A HOPKINS 
CURT SCHAFFER 

For ('unstable:
Precinct 1—

C. 8. CI.ENDKNNEN
D. L. DAY 

/o r  Constable:
Precinct 2—

C. M. TUCKER 
W. F. "BIU" LANOLET 
EARL LEWIS 

For Justice of the rooeoi 
Precinct 1—

E. A VANCE 
W. V. HIX
A. C. THOMAS
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B T  A T M  O P T E p
C O U N T Y  O W n i i A Y

ICK OK KLBCTION _  ItftfL'AXCK OK 000.00NTY H081MTAL B O N D «OK TEXA8
TO THB RESIDEN T QUALIFIED 

E L E C T O R S  OF GRAY COUNTY, 
T S x a * .  W H O  OWN T A XA B LE  
PR O PE RTY IN SAID COUNTY 
AN D W H O  H A V E  DULY REN- 
D E R E O  T H E  SAME FOR T A X A 
TION!
Take notice that an election will be held on the 30th day o f June. 

IMS. In Gray County. Texan, to d e termine whether or not bond« ahall be isoued by aaid county, in the amount o f E ighty-five Thoiiaand 
Doll#.™ ($85.000.00* for the purpose 
o f  aatabliahinx and equipping; a county hospital and for all necessary permanent im provem ent« and building* in connection therewith, and whether or not a tax shall he levied upon all taxable property within «aid cpun- ty sufficient to pay the interest on said bond* and to provide a «inking fund sufficient to pay the principal at maturity. In obedience to an Kle< - tion Order entered by the Com m is- •ionanrCourt o f Gray County. Texas, on the 14th day o f June. 194 8. and which order 1« a* follows, to-w it: 

E JE C TIO N  OltDKIt 
$85.00# GRAY C o r  NTY H OSPITAL 

BONDSSTATE OK T E X A S  COUNTY OF GRAYIn this the 14th dav o f June. 1948. the County CommlaslonerH' Court of 
Gray County,dYexas, convened in reg
ular session. Tat the reicular^ meetintr

resident pro|>eriy taxpayers o f aaid 
county, and who have uuiy rendered 
their property for taxation, shall be 
entitled to vote at aaid election.AH voters desiring to support the 
proposition shall have written or print- 
id upon their ballots the w ord«:

*’>or the issuance of bonds, to- 
w it: i85.«oo.oo county hospital 
bond* and the levy o f laves in 
payment thereof." 

and those opposed, the words:
"Against the issuance o f bond«, 
to -w it; $85,000.00 county hospital 
bonds and the levy of taxes in
payment thereof." 
Th

Braves On W arpath % .1 | L e g a l  R e c o rd s

o r f , X ,r:;^n5 d ,* ^ S , ,r ,r1na.Pru ! ‘,r^  Anumllo Visited in the home of Mr. 
apectiveiy as follows; and Mrs. L. Jack Lyons yesterday.
Precinct Presiding Location , , „ D u i r v T  0 ^Number Jud?e of Box FOR RENT — 3 room furnlaned
i e . J. P affo.u  Lefor« School JUdg. house. See owner at 922 S. Schneid

ch arlie  Rurton Raker 8c hoc» ,Jim AlcCracken Grandvit-w bcnoo. er.
\N J. Rail Rail Resident 4\ t c .  D raper, Tulsa. rep resen U -

Clty Hall, Al< Leun

K K. Nation, accountant In the I Bob Skeen of Clovlz, N. ML. visit-
office of the Railroad Commission. | ed ¡n the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
will start on his vacation Thursday.1 Shelton over the weekend. . . 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Craven of Fuller brushes, 514 Cook. P. 2152J.
Mrs. Doris Lively has recently 

been employed as a receptionist and 
typist at the Pampa office of the

YV. T. W il«t
John liarnley Laketon toclMMi.

c .  StockstUl. Farrington .School 
Fred Vandet burjj. (Hopkins .School 
G us Green Yvoodrow YY'ilson

School
Arthur AI. feed  Courthouse
Jaeroy Franks «tore  Huilding
, .. , KiingsmilfIrving i ole odd  Fellows Hall

I .J A. A. Kelly Community Hall,
. . . . . . . .  . Phillip« Camp
*; -, *“ • Kite Harace Alarm School
lu YY alter l>ean Old Anieriear.

. Legion Hut!« i laude Rvrd Roue Motor Co.
17 J. K. Kirby Cubine Building.
. . . . McLean1», Mr*. !.. K. (¡Killing Wcl.li School 

Hie inunm-r of holding said d e c - .
Man aitai] u Kovcri.ed by tin- licit, m an , good sa la ry , 
-ra l Lavss o f the State o f Texas regu

tive of the Shell Oil Company, was 
in Pampa over the weekend.

State Highway Patrolman and
Mrsr. P. C. Wynne rretumed today 
Irom a 15-day vacation spent visit- 
iting relatives and friends near 
San Angelo.

Mrs. J. F. Herrin and daughter.
Dolores, of Thermopolls, Wyo., are 
in Pampa visiting Mrs, Herrin's 
sister. Mrs. J. B. Hunt, 906 E. 
Browning. The Herrins are former 
residents of Pampa.

WANTED—Experienced furniture

Railroad Commission.
Helen Dudley spent the weekend

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Jackson on their farm north, 
of White Deer.

Alcoholica Anonymous. Box TU.* 
Mr. and Mrs. Karbloogh and

son. Jimmie, of Torrance, Calif., are 
visiting relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Shelton, and will go on to Keller- 
vllle to visit other relatives.

Mrs. Bes Clark left this morning 
on her vacation In Hugo, Okla.

D C Cadillac Ambulance. Ph. too 
Mrs. Clifford Parker and Mrs. I

m em ber« o f the Court, to-w it 
. '¿batman W hite, County .Judge, pre- 

a ld m ; End _ iJo# K. Clarke. CommlHtdoner. Fre-t 
cinct No. 1:Wade ThOmannon. CommlHtdoner.
Precinct No. 2.

,W m . Karnent Beck. i ’ommiBRloner 
Precinct No. 4:being present, and among other pro 
ceeding« had by «aid colirt. were the j (l(l

•win- *

conditions.

..............  Jim Reed, both of Enid, Okla., took
good working iive First Christian Church girls to 

Excellent chance for|^e Intrmediate Camp at Ceta
A copy o f  till« order, signed by th

orii-d'-Vi«J'h!Kn,'y r “ um"'7Yyrkof mid Previous experience. Sec Manager 
I I I ,I V, Si,„11 s.-rve «S I,roper-and auf- Montgomery Ward.*

advancement. Do not apply unless, Gie" Saturday.
1 FOR SALE—19» maroon Chev
rolet coupe. One owner. Good

f t l O I l .

iohov ingr
, County Judge mibmitted to the Court the follow ing order:Whereas, a petition ha« heeri duly preaented to the (V»mmi«Hioner«’ Court ©f Gray County. Texas, w herein the petitioner«, alleging themselves to represent more tiian ten percent 

( i 0 % ) o f the reaident qualified proj»- 
e t ty  taxpaying voter« o f  Gray C«*un- 
ty, Tega«, who have duly ‘ rendered 
their property for taxation, and praying thi* court to order that an e lection he held in «aid countv on the JJOth day of June. 1948, to determ ine whether or not the bond« o f «aid county shall be l««ued in the total principal «urn of E ighty-five T hou sand dollar« <$85,000.00*. hearing in terest at the rate of not exceeding three per centum  Ci", > per annum. End to mature aerially within any given number o f year« not to exceed twenty (20* year« from the date thereof, for the purpose o f establishing and equipping a county hospital and for all nece««arv permanent im provement« and buildings in con n ection therewith. and to determ ine whether or not a tax «hall tie levied on all taxable property within «aid county su fficient to pav the interest on aaTd bonds and to provide a «in k ing fund su fficient to pav the principal thereof at m aturity ; and.Whereaa, this court, upon due advice %nd Inveatlgatlon. lias ascertained and determ ined that said petition la aigned by more than ten percent (10% > o f the resident qualified property taxpaying voter« of 
♦ 4rav County. Texas, who have dnlv rendered their property for taxation, nod that auch petition should be gran ted, aril that the election as prayed tor In auch petition should be ordered ; 
therefore.BE it ordered by the Comm ission- ar«’ Court of Gray Count v, Texas: Thai an election be held in said county on the 30th dav o f June. 1948. which date ia not le«« than fifteen 
(15) Qor more than thirtv (30* dav«' from the date o f the adoption o f thisorder» *t- whklt clrcHmi tihr following proposition shall he submitted t>. the qualified elector« win* own tax able property in said county and who have duly rendered the same for tax ation, for their action thereupon: "Shall the CommlsRloncr«’ Court of Orgy County. Texas, he author

ised to issue the bond« o f  mi id

Ht** tion «hinil bt-
and iiublhlii i UK a
r. at tlu* tou of

til*- words. •No.
r tiif* Is.suaiIMP o f
Mobilitai it

flejeni notice o f said ef 
Notice o f • said 

given by posting 
cop.i r»f t li is ordei 
which shall appear 
tic« o f  Election fo 

in tv
Said notice shall be posted in each 
of the .Election iT telncts of the Coun
ty of Gray, and at the Courthouse 
not less than fourteen <14* day« prior 
to 'th e  date on which said election is 
to he he ld  .and shall he published 
on tin* same day in each of two « r e 
cessive week« in a newspaper o f g e n 

ial circulation published in the
County of Gray, the first of said p ub 
lications to I»** not less than fou r
teen <14» «lays prior to the day set for 
said election.

Fussed and approved 
dav o f June. 1948.

HHHUMAN YY’ lliT E . 
County Judge, Gray Countv. Texas.

JOE K. CLAR K E .

The Merten Home Demonstration condition throughout. 802 W. Fran-
c l * . ’Club will meet Tuesday at 2 p. m. 

in' the home of Mrs. D. A. Rife. The Order of Eastern Star chap- 
The First Methodist Church WS ters from Groom, White Deer,

will have a United Nations party Claude and Miami will be co-host- 
in Fellowship Hall. There will be 
no mi:tlng of the executive Board 
and no organ recital this week.

Mrs. Erma Tubbs Is visiting in 
Hot Springs and Little Rock, Ark.
She expects to be gone about two 
weeks.

esses with the Pampa Chapter at 
the meeting to be held here next 
Friday evening when the worthy 
grand matron will make her offi
cial visit.

Marriage Licenses • 
The following marriage licenses 

were granted over the weekend in 
the office of County Clerk Charlie 
Thut to:

Maurice 8ylvester Heard a n d  
Joyce Nola Rhoten.

Lloyd W. Gooch and Marion E. 
Whitten.

Realty Transfers 
Vernon Travis and wife, Lu- 

Ella, to Leonard jP- Cain: Lots 2 
and 1 in Block 14 of the original 
town of Lefors.

Lome Horton Adamson to A. B. 
Melton; Lot 2 in Block 3 of the 
Finley-Banks Addition.

R. V. Bull and wife. Fern C.. 
to Lewis E. Andrews; Lots 6 and 
17 in Block 13 of the original 
| town of Lefors. .
j W. T. Hamm and wtfe, Lois, 
to H. G. Coffee; Lot 11 in Block 

■ 1 of the Haggard Addition.
Divorce Suit Fied 

The divorce suit W  Earl Graham 
versus Lavetta Grimam was filed 
over the weekend in the office of 
the district clerk.

DRAFT BILL
(Continued from Page 1)

[ erans would be drafted the first
(ye«r-

Preparations for getting t h e  
men into uniform have been 
underway for months. The officeMany believe the Braves are the danger in the Natioiwl league, ge,ective gervice recordg _ 8kele-

s&s’& s . i S M S ? r . r : a s M a  ' - v - r 1, “ . r s
| S  S t e u  A S  M n  p i w .  |ind«,tora witnm « ) to eo d.y*

Mr. and Mm. A. L. Patrick, Jr., | I after the law became effective.

1VE INTOXICATIONS
One man was given a fina and

costs of 323.18 on charges of in
toxication yesterday by JuMice of 
the Peace D. R. Henry. Four 
other persons, slmilarily charged, 
were assessed fines and < 
amounting to $14.18 each.

R o m e o ’s family nams
Montague.

PAY You (St U 
MORE for 10c. 100 f 

ACCEPT "Asa the aai 
LESS Josspi

r 46c.%
m t
S t . J o s e p h  ASPiPiN
WORLDS LARGEST SELLER AT

S X1

pXPDEAl*es
and son, Richie, have returned

o f  Fx c rill
YY AI »H THOAÏAS.SON 

>m*r of Prpciru t Number 2 
YY.M. EARN EST RE<*K.

CotnmlMHloner o f Precinct Number 4 
Tin above arid foietfoiiiK orchi h e -1.^, 

ina read. It was moved bv <'ormili«- j D ía m ia  W ood , 
«iorier Thciinasson and seconded by 
( 'orninissidner Reck, ilutt the same d<»| 
pH««. Therf-upon. th*- (lUestion he in y

Fran McCarthy’s Orchestra at the 
this the Htl, Southern Club. Ph. 9545. Ladies 

free Wed. nite. Be there.*
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Stein are 

moving to Pampa. Stein Is a rep
resentative of the Cabot Company.

Mrs. Spicer Gripp and daughter, 
Nancy, visited in the home of Mrs.

207 N. Montague,
i,«led i«v¡Friday.

Henry Coffee is back on h|s job
He’d fu r ,' the "fV.ll.'.wiiiK^ in.-rn'ii-rs' of I as oil gauger after a serious 111-

Danco ionite and every nite lo “ “ “  „ fr5m"vislting"_relativea and C o m p a n y  E x p a n d s
friends in Indiana and Michigan C J e i l l t u .  U  — - — 
after the close of classes at Me- “ »»C IIIT ieS  " e f e

OI11IOI

Buy Golden Ia>af Bread at your social until June 24, Mr. T. B. Sol- flee, the warehouse will cost ap-

Founty Judgo
Co.

M a d e  by P a m p a  B a k in g .o m o n , t e a c h e r  of the  class, said 
It's 12 h ou rs  fre s h e r .*  tod a y .

said court vot*-d "A y e ” ; Gommi« 
er« Clark*', Thoinasson. and R eck ; and! 
the following voted "N o " : None. |

Minute« approved, Hiih the litii dav e r o c e r s  
o f June. 1918.

F ill. UN AN W H ITE.
Gray County. Texas.
JOE K. CLAR K E .

ComrniHMiorier of Precinct Number 1.
Y\ A I >E THOMASSO.N.

Coniml««h»ncr *»f Precinct Number 2.
YY.M. EARN EST RECK.

Commislonet of Precinct Number 4 
A T T E S T  :
C H AR LIE  TIN T.

° " " ,v ‘ l,rk  '•■*-*'Tfb-l" <'!<tk «>f iH(, a r r ive<i f rom  C a iro  b y  w-ay j e x p e r ie n c in g  trouble In the new
Palestine

MISSIONARY DIES
HARLINGEN— (A*) — The Rev. 

John Wesley Newbrough. who serv- 
The Baash-Ross Tool Company ed jn Mexico as a missionary for 

is expanding its facilities with 17 years before retiring, died here 
the addition of a large warehouse yesterday. He was 89.
to Us present buildings at 423,----------------------------------------------------
S. Gray.

The new warehouse, on which 
construction is to start immediate
ly. will be a one-story, sheet-iron 
structure, 28 by 160 feet in size.
According to a building permit

Pherson College, McPherson, Kans.
Patrick will have charge of Pat
rick’s School Supply Store here this 
summer, and will enroll in the 
University of Oklahoma this fall for 
courses in business administration.

Fuller brushes. Pho. 1885. 528 8 .
Cuyler.*

The Bethany Class of the First _ ______ _ _____
Baptist Church has postponed its issued in the city engineer's of-

PALESTINE
(Continued from Page 1) 

Turkey, and said he had word the 
iHoly Land had "calmed down.

RR Commission 
Meets Trouble

TTle Railroad Commission Is now

of Trans-Jordan, 
Syria.

He would say

and type gas well testing in the Pan- 
i handle field. J. G. McClintock, 
manager, says.

state

cotiniv !n th« total principal sum 
Of Elirhty-fivp Thousand Hollars 
(ifiRJtOO.rtO) to mature ««riailv w ithin any *Rven number o f year« not 
to  furceed twenty (20) year« from 
the fiate thereof, hearink interest at 
th« rate o f three per centum  (3%.) 
per annum, and t °  levy a tax «u f- 
flcftent to pay the interest on said 
bonds and create a Minkina fund 
sufficient to puy the principal 
thaqeof at m aturity for the purpose 
o f  eatahlishlnfr and equipping a 
county hospital and for all neces
sary permanent improvem ents and 
bulldfnfrs in connection therewith.

the Com m issioner«’ Court of Gra.v 
< '(Hint \ . T* xa«.

(Con». Court 
Seal •
In wit ness whereof. I have here- He would S8V nothing about 1 mf " aKrr' *»y*- 'into signed in' name officially and .. . », * , . Some of the state engineers

affixed the s .a i *.f tlo- Commission- future negotiations. He planned Umm , , . np
e ,« ’ Court Of Gray Countv Texas. Ill|v t() ^  b a ck  to C a iro  Innui row  te> haVe e ith e r  ilQ m efllck  o riiie Uih <i« v *4 Jo*o*. T948- too ̂ mn« j ^ .. , _ _  . have some other reason and are
hl, rr"  th.: Arah, Tp :,hi ‘caI leaving their jobs to KO back

mi M O ,  1 ¡Committee and then to Tel Aviv ,hf.lr various districts,”  McClintock
s i i e r m a n  w h i t e . Thursday to meet Israeli leaders. sai(j

King Abdullah of Trans-Jordan | Th(> departure of the engineers 
told an interviewer in Amman; neCessarily works a hardship on 
Arab acceptance of the t r u c e | the Pampa office of the Railroad 
"does\not mean in any way that Commission since other engineers 
our determination to fight Zion- are unavailable. The average time 
Ism has weakened.”

Israel has insisted upon state
hood in a partitioned Palestine.
Abdullah called for "a  unitary 
Arab state in which the Jews 
would have full 
loca

proximately $10,000. Jake Osborne 
was listed as the contractor. and< 
C. E. Smith will be the plumber.'

JEFF D. BEARDEN
THE FRANKLIN U F E  

INSURANCE CO.
Phone 47 Pampa. Taxai

Can Black-Draught 
Help Sleeplessness?
T m , Black-Drought mag help alatpltac-
BCM if the only »aeon you can't deep 
le became of coneUpatlon. Black-Draught, 
the friendly laxative, la ueually prompt 
and thorough when taken aa directed. 
It coeta only a penny or lace a doae. 
Theta why It hee been n beat-eeller 
with four generaUona. If you are trou
bled with auch symptom, ae losa of 
appeUta, headache, upset stomach, flatu
lence, physical fatigue, daepleseneae. 
mental haslnaes, had breath and If thaaa 
eymptomi ara due only to eceutlpatlcek—  
then see whet Black-Draught may do fee 
you. Oat n package today.

HAHDSONE IS— 
THAT

HANDSOME DOES
ir Your watch may be studded with 
diamonds and rubles, but if It 
doesn’t know what time It Is—M’s 
not much use to you! We’re ex
perts : at bringing watches up lo 
snuff. The more stubborn they are, 
the greater the rhallcngp to our In
genuity! I

Free estimates ir moderate prices

McCarleys Jewelry
106 N. Cuy lor Phon« 750

O crk  ! 
f Gray

pursuant to authority oonf#*rr«»d l*y th« Constitution and laws o f th* Btat« or Texas, particularly Sm -Stattton
atltu

t, o f  Article 8. o f the ( ’on-
iutlon. and Chapter I. Title 22;

! Chapter f*. Title 71. Re 
Vistd Civil Statutes of 1929?" 

. T h a t  the «aid election «hall he held 
Under the provision« of the Constitu
tion  and laws o f the State o f Texus. 
particularly ch ap ter 1. Title 22. Re- 
vU ed Civil Statute« of 1**26. and nil 
paraorfk w ho are )e*al voters o f said 

t.oynty, Texas, and who are

County Judge, Gray County, Texas 
(Com. Court 

Sea I)
ATTEST
C H AR LIE  T IIC T
Countv Clerk and Ex-(>fiieL 

of the Com m issioners’ Court 
Countv. Texas.

June 14-21.

Local Policemen 
Attend Meeting

Five members of the Pampa 
Police Department are attending 
the annual convention of th e  
Texas Police Association that be- tcra,”  he said, "and we are now 
gan at 10 a m. today in t h e  concerned with the greatest task 
Herring Hotel in Amarillo.

citizenship and
__ independence.”
But this is not yet the time July,”  McClintock concluded, 

for discussing these political mat

of the new deliverability test is 
eight days per well.

"We are endeavoring to get 
additional engineers sent to this 
office as soon as possible so the 
testing of the gas wells may be 
completed during the last part of

FATALITIES
Those attending from here are: 

Police Chief Louie L. A i l e  n,

APRICOT PRESERVES2 45«HintsORANGES 2 17«Texas Juicy U  lbs. 1ONIONS 2 15c
Green Colorado ^bchs. 1

Beans and Potatoes27«

fighting Zionism and unifying Pal-1 (Continued from Page 1) 
estine." j Santa Anna.

He denied reports he favored a ' A man identified as Bill Os- 
Assistant Chief J. O. D u m a s ,  union of Palestine and Trans-Jor- home, address unknown, was kill- 
Captian E. G. Albers, and Patrol- dan. He said he would follow the ed by a truck which hit him as 
men Shirley NicUols, and H. A. dlclaions of ail Arab countries onjhe was crossing a street in Hous- 
Docectt. Palestine’s political future. ¡ton.

—  Drowninga: i
I Pete Reaves, 33. of Texarkana 
j drowned while swimming with his 
! brother-in-law, H. A. Le Fevre, 
I across a shallow neck of water in 
a lake about 10 miles northwest 
of Texarksna. Le Fevre said he 
was unable to save his brother- 

j in-law.
j N in  e-yoar-old Eugene Chase 
1 drowned in a Brazos River swim- 
| ming hole near Waco, where he
j lived.
j Jessie Vasque, 15, was found in 
three-foot-deep water surrounding 
a public fountain at Waco. Fire
men said they believed he fainted 
while wading.

Patsy Jean Wesson, 8, drowned 
in the Cleburne Swimming Pool, 
the first death by drowning in 
the pool since it opened in 1936 

Robert Hulen French, 5, drown
ed while wading in a pond near 
Houston.

Bruce Whitehead, *, and De- 
wa.vne Whitehead, 11, sons of Mr, 
and Mrs. W'. C. Whitehead of 
Abilene, drowned at Fort Phantom 
Hill Lake when they stepped into 
a deep pool. Their mother tried to 
save them, although she Is unable 
to swim.

Jose Valdez, 17, drowned in a 
San Antonio swimming pool.

Lee Radke, 17, slipped off the 
bank of an old gravel pit near 
Hillsboro and drowned in 17 feet 
of water.

Other deaths:
The body of an unidentified 

Negro woman was found badly 
| mutilated In a Dallas alley, and 
police said they arrested a Negro 
suspect who admitted In a state
ment that he slashed the woman.

Five-year-old D o n a l d  David 
Taylor's brain was punctured by 
a piece of wire while he was 
playing with several other amall 
boys at Aransas pass. He died In 
boys at Aranaas Pass. He died in 
playmates were unable to explain 
how the accident occurred.

SPECIALS
Mon., Tues., Wed.#Thurs.

C O R N
Hunt's Golden Bantam 

No. 2 c o n ...............

HARVEST SAVINGS

Blackeyed
Peas

Lee & Wilson 

gal. can . . . .

Dependable No. 2

cans

Lard-A rm our's85'carton

HARVEST SAV INGS

|; Sliced 
Peaches

Til Valley

PORK SHANKS
Fresh Pork, lb..............SALT PORK
Lean Side, lb................

FIGHTING-YOUR-FIGHTTIRES e

We’re Fighting To Keep You On Safe Tires! 
W e’re Fighting Those Who Cut Quality to Cut Price

SPECIAL SALE PRICE
TOP QUALITY GENERALS
• FULL SIZE

W EIGHT 
STRENGTH

FULL
FULL

Not in many years have we been able 
to offer Top-Quality Generals at the 
low Sale price of thia husky General 
Silent-Grip. Not a second-line light
weight—a genuine Top-Quality 
General. Famous for traction and 
quiet running. “ Windshield-wiper” 
action tread for quick atop* on 
wet pavement.

1C

SENATE
(Continued from Page 1) 

tiona for the year beginning July 
I for a number <jf federal agencies, 
including the Army and the Navy. 
Except for a final "catch-al" bill, 
these measures have cleared the 
House and either are on the Sen
ate docket or are In Senate-House 
Conference Committees working 
out compromise figures.

FOUR MEN FINED 
One man was fined $10 In Corp

oration Court this morning after 
pleading guilty to a charge of dis
turbing the peace, and three men 
were fined $10 each In yeaterday’a 
court on chargee of being Intoxi
cated.

Juliet’s A  m 11 y 
Capulet,

ñama

Plus T«x

NEW TUBES GIVEN
With Every Set of 4 General 

Squeegees or Squeegee Cushions
Buy a set o f the finest tires made today. Get new tubes 
at no extra cost! They’re General’s top-quality, full 
molded rubber. You can’t buy better and these are

G u a r a n te e d ' U sed
Some nearly new. Some 
with 3-5-7000 safs mile* 
left in them. Come in 
and get a bargain 1

T ira ti
( R O M

*7.50
1 B a r g a in  S p a r e s t
i Good enough to keep you n o s  
t going when your good _

tiree let you down. Yours yl  C f l
■friHlmUmlvlnvnrlAnl A l l iU

DIX IE T IRE
417 8. CuyUr Phon«3300


